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CHAPTER XX Lee's plan of operations was carefully elaborated by himself and Jeffer-
THE PENINSULAR CAMPAIGN. son Davis, and carried into execution under the eye and by the direction

III. FROM THE CHICKAHOMINY TO THE JA E. of both, who were on the field, and under fire at the most decisive points.
Plans of Operations.-The Strength of the Armies.-Lee's General Order.-Battle of Mechanics A chance shot might at any moment, by killing either, have changed the
vie, or Beaver Da Creek: The March from Richmond.-The Federal Position.-The At- whole course of the war.'

tack upon the Right.-The Attack upon the Left.-Repulse of the Confederates.-McClellan's The whole scheme of operations was set forth on the 24th, in an elabo-

alb aAd on. th Confederates. -The AsaubyAP.Hill.-Its rate General Order from Lee, in which the movements of each division were
Repulse.-General Assault by Longstreet, D. H. Hill, and Jackson.-Porter hard pressed.- carefully prescribed. A. P. Hill, Longstreet, and D. H. Hill, with 34,000
Socum re-enforces him.-The Union Line broken.-Ineffectual Cavalry Charge.-Bateries men, were to march from before Richmond, cross the Chickahominy above
captured.-Arrival of French and Meagher.-The Pursuit checked.-The Federals cross the the extreme right of the Union lines, and join Jackson, who, with 30,000,

Chickahominy.-Operations on the right Bank.-The Fight at Golding 's Farm.-The Council
of War.-McClellan's Letter to the Secretary of War.-Results of the Battle.-Peril of Rich- was coming down from the north. Half of the cavalry were also to cross

mond.TheChange of Base.-Topographyof the Region.-TheFederalRetreat.-Lee's Em- the Chickahominy. On the south side of the river were left only Huger's
barrassment.-Stuart at the White House.-The Confederate Pursuit.-Skirmish at Price's and Magruder's divisions, numbering 24,000, and the reserve artillery and

trm.-Batle of age's Sato: Heitman's unauthorized Retreat.-Destruction of the remaining cavalry, about 3000 in all, making less than 80,000 men of
Stores-Magrule'a Attack.,-The Retreat continued.-Battle of Frazier's Farm, or Chsarles

City Cross Roads: The Confederate Pursuit.-Lee's Plan of Operations.-Why it failed.- all arms on that side.' This plan involved one error, which should have
H g hd W ie's Movemenhs. -The Federal Position.-Longstreet's Attack.-Mccall's McClellan's adjutant general of the same day (Com. Rep. 337) gives the apportionment of this
Defense-The Fight in~ the Woods-Hooker's and Kearney's Divisions.-A. P. Hill's Attack., force. From this number should be deducted the losses by casualty and sickness for the week be-

-Gains Ground.-Is repulsed.-Close of the Action.-The Result.-McCall's Division.-Bat- tween the 20th and the 26th. These, including the 600 killed and wounded in the "affair" of
tie ofMalvern Hill: The Federal Position.-Repulse of D. H. Hill in the Morning.-Lee's Or- the 25th, could not vary greatly from 1500.
der.-Magruder and D. H. Hill attack in the Afternoon.-The Battle as seen from both Sides. The Confederate force consisted of the divisions of Huger, Magruder, Longstreet, A. P. Hill,
-The Confederates repulsed.-Condition of their Force.-McClellan retreats to Harrison's and D. H. Hill, the reserve artillery of Pendleton, and Stuart's cavalry, in front of Richmond; and

Landing.-Errors in this Campaign.-Iee's first Error should have been fatal.-McClellan's Jackson's ommand, comprising the three divisions of himself, Ewell, and Whiting, coming down

Error at Cold Harbor.-His Failure to attack Richmod.-His general Failure as a Command- from the Valley of the Shenandoah. To these are to be added a portion of Holmes's division and
~rr absnt oat all impHabort-His Failure to attack Richmond.-i strategiceneral rFailure aPostions Command Move- Wise's brigade, brought over from the other side of the James River near the close of the opera-

er.-Absent at all important Moments.Le's second strtegial Error.-osition and Move- tions. A. P. Hill (Lee's Rep., i., 173), D. H. Hill (Ibid., i., 187), and Holmes (Ibid., i., 151) give
ments during the six Days.-Lee's Error at Malvern.-McClellan's last Error.-Jackson in the the number of their force. Longstreet does not state his, but four of his six brigade commanders
Battles.-General Review of the Subject.-The Losses in these Battles. (Ibid., i., 330, 331, 346, 353) give the number in their brigades, which enables us to fix very near-

ly the strength of the whole division. Magruder (Ibid., i., 190) gives his, and (Ibid., i., 191, 202)

T HURSDAY, June 26th, had been fixed upon by both McClellan and Lee enables us, in connection with the statements of two of his four brigade commanders (Ibid., i.,

Sas the day when each was to commence an offensive movement. 367, 371), to fix very nearly that of Huger. Pendleton (Ibid., ., 224) enumerates fifteen batter-
ies as constituting the reserve artillery; to each of these we assign 100 men. Stuart's cavalry

Neither was aware of the intention, and each was deceived as to the object (Ibid., i., 398) consisted of six regiments and three legions: we give the strength wholly by esti-

and position of the other. Lee presumed that McClellan intended to lay mate. The precise numers are, however, of little consequence, as the cavalry was not actually
employed on either side. The main possible source of error in estimating the Confederate force

siege to Richmond by regular approaches. The city was in no condition consists in fixing the strength of Jackson's command, of which we find no official statement.
to sustain a prolonged and close investment. It was not provisioned for a The lowest probable estimate is 27,000, the highest 35,000; we put it at 30,000, not merely as a

medium between the two, but as the one which, upon careful examination, appears to be the
fortnight in advance, and its line of supply was liable to be interrupted at closest approximation to the truth.

any moment. His object was simply to raise the siege. This he proposed From the foregoing data we educe the following table, representing the effective force upon

to do by assailing McClellan at the point where he himself was most vul- a,, side on .t... o..... Ju

nerable: by threatening his line of communications with the York River, Sa. e, Corps. . . ... 1,5S A. P. Hil', Divisio .. ............ ,00Heintzelman' Corp ........................ 1810 D.H. Hilt', Division .. ......-..... 1,00

whence, as Stuarts raid had shown, his supplies were wholly drawn. eyse.Co ... ........................... 4,io Latet's ivio..................... 1,00
McClellan's purpose was to attack Richmond by direct assault.1  Pote. Cor ..... . ........... 19,90 M.ges Diisi .. . ........... ,000

Frankstwo lans were to be carried out were almost Di ............... 9,514 Heme's Diviaies......,00
The armies by which these ttwo planEnginees, Cavalry Divi- 444 Jackson's Command ........................ 0,000

equal in number, character of troops, and equipment. Each consisted of a aio. ePvost Gad, etc............. / ' Pal etn'.Artile . . ...................... ,5

little more than 100,000 effective men, present for duty. Making every al- Deduct oses, June 20 to 26 sy)......... 1 S&0ta

lowance for defective reports on either side, the difference could not have Entire Force, June 6.................. 103,24 Entire Force, Jane 26................ 100,500

been more than 5000. In a contest between forces so nearly balanced, the Besides this effective force, "present for duty," each army contained many sick. Of these, on
rest with that which was most ably commanded. The the 20th of June, there were in McClellan's army 12,225, probably increased on the 26th to 13,000;

victory would rest with that which was most ably commanded. The gen moreover, there were nearly 30,000 reported as "absent," a considerable portion of whom were

eral who made the fewest errors would win.
2  

undoubtedly away on sick-leave. We have no means of ascertaining the number of these in the
SConfederate army; but scattered incidentally through the reports are evidences that it was very

"The intention of the enemy seemed to be to attack Richmond by regular approaches. By considerable. It is clear, however, that Lee brought into the field every effective man at his dis-

York River, it was thougt that the enemy would be compelled to retreat or give battle ou of his The plan was submitted to his Excellency the President, who was repeatedly on the field

intrenchments."-(Lee's Rep. i., 5.) "On the 25th, our bridges and intrenchments being at last in the course of its execution."-(Lee's Rep., i., 5.) The presence of Davis is repeatedly men-

completed, an advance of our picket line on the left was ordered, preparatory to a general forward tioned in the reports of different officers. We find him on the 26th giving direction for the bat-

movement." "On the 26th, the day upon which I had decided as the time for our final advance tIe at Mechanicsville; on the 27th and 28th we find him on the field; and on the 30th at Fra-

the enemy attacked our right, and turned my attention to the protection of our commnications zier's Farm, where "the fight was commenced by fire from the enemy's artillery, which swept
and depits of supply."--(McC. Rep., 236, 239.) down the road, and from which his Excellency the President narrowly escaped accident."-(Ibid.,

'The strength of McClellan's force at this time is fixed within a few hundreds by official evi- i., 177.)

dence. McClellan (Report, 53) states its numbers (from which should properly be deducted 1101 ' The following are the most important portions of the General Orders of Lee, "No. 75; June

men with Colonel Ingalls, Quartermaster, at the White House) on the 20th of June to have been 24th (Lee's Rep., i., 44, 45):

"Officers and men, present for duty, 105,825." This is exclusive of Dix's Corps of 10,000 at "General Jackson's command will proceed to-morrow from Ashland toward the Slash Church,

Fortress Monroe, which was too far removed to take any part in the operations. The Report of and will encamp at some convenient point west of the Central Railroad. Branch's brigade of A.P. Hill's division will also, to-morrow evening, take position on the Chickahominy, near Half

Sink. At 3 o'clock Thursday morning, 26th instant, General Jackson will advance on the road
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dcilie d t e on thie northar

nufe ice num was a dew on theoe &

on tate ion of t he Union army was still on t
north sid nd aof the Chickaomin yhereas, of the 100,000

men of which it was composed, only 30,000 were on
that sides the remuindn 70,000 had already crossed,
and were strongly poted on the south side. Whi e

fighting with or confronted inst suprior num r

TUESDAY, JUNE 26.-MECHAEICSVILLK.During the evening of the 2on that almost the ouble
when McClellan was awakened from the dream of re-
joithaing over what he thought thwasuccessful result of
the a dvanc e of his picket line preparator r thes final
advance of his whole army on the following day, by

the unwelcome tidings that Jackson was praclose at hand,
threatening his right and ear-A. P.Hilng had marche

northward and concentrated his whole division near

Meadow Bridge. - Branch's brigade had gone still far-
ther in order to communicate with Jackson, who was
to be at that point at early dawn; the whole movement
being entirely hidden by the formation of the ground
from the view of the Union pickets on the opposite
side of the Chickahominy. Two and three hours aft-
er midnight Longstreet and D. H. Hill commenced their
still longer march through mud and darkness in the
same direction, reaching their assigned positions in
front of Mechanicsville at eight in the morning.4

Branch waited for six hours for the approach of Jack-
son. At ten word was sent that he was close at hand.
Branch then crossed the Chickahominy, and moved -
slowly down its north bank, driving the Union pickets -
before him. A. P. Hill, with the rest of his division,
waited at their post for hours, also momently expect- Je uo .

ing the approach of Jackson. Three o'clock came, and yet no tidings. Jackson had been delayed by the Union skirmishers spread ut along i
line of march. Hill resolved to cross at once, raither t to aardt

leading to Pale Green [Walnut Green] Church, communicating his march to General Branch, failure of the whole plan by longer fean the u ti n o hiazar hf
who will immediately cross the Chickahominy, and take the road leading to Mechaniesville. As failure of the whole plan by longer deferring the execution of his part of
oon as the movements of these columns are discovered, General A. P. Hill, with the rest of his it. The crossing was effected without serious opposition, and the bulk ofdivision, will cross the Chickahominy near Meadow Bridge, and move direct upon Mechanisville. the di

To aid his advance, the heavy batteries on the Chickahominy will at the proper time open upon the division, Branch being yet far behind pressed down toward Mechan-
the batteries at Mechanicsville. The enemy being driven from Mechanicsville, and the passage icsville. Here, but on the south side of the stream, Longstreet and D. H.across the bridge opened, General Longstreet, with his division and that of General D. H. Hill, ill were in waiting, and, after a little delay in ep the b
will cross the Chickahominy at or near at t point-General D. H. Hill moving to the support of illwereinwaitingandafteralittledelayinrepairingthebridgeal
General Jackson, and General Longreet supportingeneral A.P ill-the four divisions keep crossed the Chickaominy, the Union advance falling back from the vl-
ing in cmmuniaton with each other, and moving e echelon on eparate road if practicable age for a mile to a position beyond Beaver Dam CreekThe left division in advance, with skirmishers and sharpshooter, extending in their front, will
sweep down the Chickahominy and endeavor to drive the enemy from his position above New This was held by two brigades of McCall's Pennsylvania rves, who
Bridge; General Jackson, bearing well to his left, turning Beaver Dam Creek, and taking the d- had joined McClellan a fortniht before. The position was a strong one-rction toward Coal arbor. They will then press forward toward the York River Railroad, o tn
closing upon the enemy's rear, and forcing him down the Chickahominy. Any advance of the the creek curving around Mechanicsville for a mile; the water, waist-deep,
enemy toward Richmond will be prevented by vigorously following his rear, and crippling and ar- was five or six yards wide, with steep banks. It was impassable for artil-resting his progress. The divisions of General uger and Magrder will hold their positions in

front of the enemy against attack, and make such demonstrations, Thursday, as to discover his lery except by bridges on two roads, one crossing at Ellison's Mill, near its
operations. should opportunity offer, the feint will be converted into a real attack; and should mouth, the other a mile above. These roads and the open fields betweenan abandonment of his intrenchments by the enemy be discovered, he will be closely pursued. .. theman b y are nd e e l on t nr ban
Commanders of divisions willcause their comyands to be provided with three days' cooked rations. them wer commanded by artillery, and the whole line n the north bank
The necessary ambulances and ordnance trains will be ready to accompany the divisions, ad re- was defended by rifle-pits and felled trees. The position could be carried inceive orders from their respective commanders."ony s

Magruder states (Lee's Rep., i., 191) that when these orders had been executed "there were front only by a superior force, and with heavy loss. But it could be turned
but 2,000 men between the enemy's army of 100,000 and Richmond." He underrates the actual on the right; and A. P. Hill supposed that this had been already done byforce of all arms by some 3000.

Lee seems never to have discovered this error, for in his Report, prepared eight months later, Jackson, who would then have interposed his force between McCall and
he says (p. 8): "The principal part of the enemy was now [June 27th] on the north side of the Porter, cutting off both retreat and re-enforcements. Without waiting toChickahominy." aseri t r t id b ee ccompli s ima s wle di-

The battle of Thursday, June 26h, is usually styled by Federal authorities that of Beaver ascertain whether this had been accomplished, Hill marched his whole di-
Dam, from the small stream on whose banks it was fought; Lee, and all Confederate authorities, vision across the open fields, swept by the Union batteries. The main stress
more properly call it that of Mcchaniesville. Lee calls the battle of the 27th that of the Chicka- of his attack was at first directed upon the Union right at the upper roadhominy; by the majority of Union authorities it is styled that of Gaines's Mill; but we follow all
other Confederate Reports, and designate it as the battle of Cold Harbor. Various names have which was held by Reynolds. The Confederates advanced gallantly under
been given to the action of June 30th, such as Glendale, Charls City Cross Roads, anWhite a murderous fire, and reached the edge of the creek. A few even succeededOak Swamp; we follow Lee and all other Confederate Reports, and call it the battle of Frazier's
Farm, that being the place where the sharpest fighting occurred, in crossing above Reynolds's position, and gained a lodgment on the oppo-

Lee's ep., i., 173, 258. i/id.,i., 122, 180. site side; but they effected nothing. Elsewhere the assault was repulsed,

the assailants suffering fearfully.
Davis and Lee, who were watching the fight from different positions on

the other side of the Chickahominy, ordered D. H. Hill to send forward a
brigade to the support of the division which had been roughly handled.
Ripley's was dispatched, and a little before dark aided A.P. Hill in a furi-
ous assault upon the Union left at Ellison's kill, which was held by Sey-
mour. The attack failed even more disastrously than that upon the right.
At 9 o'clock, the Confederates, repulsed at all points, fell back beyond artil-
lery range, and the firing gradually ceased.

This action was fought on the Union side wholly by Reynolds's and Sey.
mour's lrigades, numbering 6000, and five brigades of the Confederates,
numbering about 12,000. The Confederate loss in killed and wounded was
about 1500, of which two fifths fib l upon Riple' single brigade. The
Union troops had every advantage in position, and their los was not mord
than 300.'

i . " Tr to d pothe da un whih the s in this and nhict attle a timnely e

t - Rpleys wa disatchd, ad a ittl befre drk aded . P.Hillin afuri
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McClella thought that Jackson-whose force was supposed to be the

whole, insteadof les s than half, of that opposed to him on the right-was
so se that the trains could be saved only by accin epting battle on the north

side. H e did not expect to win a decisive victory. Hie utmost hope w k
to hold his own for a few hours.' The battle was to be fought by Porter,
and McClellan wished to give him all the re enforcements which could be

spared from the other side ohe river.g toHe asked each commander of arout.

corps on the south sidver Dam Creekan was far in advancould spare the man orer,

after retaining sufficient to hold his own position for twenty-four bours,

The answers showed that not oneed.of them imaginethe nigd thaht the foe whih had held it w as quiof
the enemy is as stroving asnly evernough tino servone as a indtzelm and undthey ertake to re

reat ahis the enemy advants with four brigades, was taken up fieave tw o dispos-w.

ble fothirty heavy gun s other side ofich had the rivplaced in batternoiesn ofbetween the next

dawo ositions wnrbattle removef Cold across the Chickahominyin even scale, with nearly all theof
whose corps had already been sent overidge, did not think it prudent the streamke

wsend two of his eight brigades, and even that woduring the be night, and ouas the

two impedimenta, stood weready forbut an hour too late to change then. forte of the

The position was a strong one. A small unnamed stream, curving sicklewiseday. They were intoo late to take part ahom iny. The battlnks are in mojust in tmlaces tfringed

venwith a sorbelt of swampt from becut in places theotal rise steeply, and the bed of the

_ 5The position at Beaver Damn Creek was far in advance of the main force

F he momenwhen McClela rned easily turned. During the eastern side which had risesld in wa graduaiet-

he lyhis position on te slope crossed by withdrawn, lea sving only enout fifty feet above as a blindmp, and they wespreads into re
f the hickahominy. At noon othe 26th he telegraphed tre a at thable-land, with here and there a gentline swelln. Patch fives eof woodland

The thirty heavy guns which bad been placed in batteries between these

dot the plaositions werehich is mo stly cleared and cultivatedhominy, withe farm-houses stand-nearly all the

s d -guard that mmunications would probably be cut ing alone ea beh in the midst of it. This was done during the night, and ames on the

The Quartermaster at West Point was direted to send supplies to the front shot apart. Cold Harbor was sultry, Porter and McCallne, frewhich the ned from all
Sthe last moment to urr the remainin stores u the James River, turnimpediment sharply eastood ready for act mile. The whole semicircular line covered

The position was a strong one. A small unnamed stream, curving sickle-

rning every thing which could not be got offtoprepare, in fact, for a the heads of the bridges crossingnto the Chickahominy. aThe banks are in most p reparationsged

with a belt of swamp, but in places they rise steeply, and the bed of the

Frchange of basthe roment when McClellan learned of the James River-a change which should had been made for defense. On the trees iern sithe swamp had rises in felled; rifle

have ban madofe weeks befominy. At noore han week befo26thre h, McClellgraphed t a fat tabe-and, with here and there a gente swe. Patches of woodanan had

taken in retime, the whole course of the campaign musdt ein he supposechanged b dot the plain, which is mostly cleared and cultivated, the farm-houses stand-

acksoe, insteadvance-guard of raising the siege of Richmond by threatening the bline to theof its own fields. Two places find names on the

ork Riand even Yorkmust have assailght bed recaptured; the case was a desperate onemapn: New Cold Harbor, nearest the Chickahominy, and Cold Harbor a
d the wouill-provision bed city, with itsst to outman immensoue protecting army,outfig te the hazardof two or three dilapidated

I'he Quartermaster at West Point was directed to send supplies to the front shot apart. Cold Harbor was the centre of Porter's line, which thence

urhening every thing which could end of this chapter. he eports of the various Confederate Commanders are ery mi,the brides crossin the Chickaominy.Hastyreparations
and fully set forth the ompleteness ofrk theirRiver-a change which shoulad been made for defense. The trees in the swamp had been felled; rifledefeat.

eave says e , i., 6) Jacks on's march on the 6th was longer than a week befor een anticipated,

ad hise progress alsoangements lookbeing retarded by the enemy, A. P. Hill did not begi his movemen unetil

P.M., whe crossed the river and advand a upon Mechanieville. Longstreet and . H.kenHil inted the Meh whosle bridge as soon as it could be repaired, but havit was latbeen cfore thanged.
reahed inste of bank. D.ising t. Hille 's leading brigade, under ipley, advanced toning the liupport of the

Ythe roops engaged, muandst a late assahour united McClellan in hider's ntrenof A. P. Hill's divor subject-n in an
effort the ill-provise ionemy's left; but withe troops were unable, the growteing arkness, to overcome hazard
the end obstructions, and ter susThe taRepoiningrts a destructive fioure of musketrederatey and er at short range

the asd fully set forth two regimpletentss of theRiply's brigar de, he could turn the psat.n at Ilison's Mill by
hLee saysright, while , two regiments should advance in fr ont. h was l onger than had been anticipatedr-

ated his progress also beingattack was made eet dark. The enemy had intrenhis ments of great il
SP.Mstrengt., and dveopment on ther side of Beavriver and Dam, and had the banks lined with his

magnificent artillery. The approach was over an open plain, exposed to a murderos fire of allill crossed an almost impassable stream was to be crossed. The result was as might have been

anticipated, a disastrous and bloody repulse."
eached the northved battery and fr.Hi in position near Ellison Mill, to attack which hehd sent Pen-

s brigade by the right, and other troops to the left; and it was arranged that my bdivision in ande

ffort to turn the enemy's While the troops were in motion I received orders to assault the enemy from

GeneraD. H. Hll Lee, and also from Geeral D. H. Hill. Night coming on, and it being deemed import-
ant to attack the ption t ne the dsate was fordered along the whole line. We drove hback

gathe enemy from his adl vanerd positi and closed beeupon rougthe bly hatteriandled, whoeir heaoy infantry, with

uppotssis tance of which poured upon our troops igade, heavy ancould turincessant fire of shell, isonter, andMill by
the right, while two regimentd was shorugged, and ine front. Generand covered with aatis a shor

aistae wnith in front of the posititack was mad be assaulted. A mill-race, withenemy scarpehad banks, and in ome
strength and deep in water rn along the front of the enemy, an d histancd the anksging from fifty to

one hundred yardstllery. To this approach wasn or troops su plad in advancingexposed notwithso a murtanderous firthe fire
armsf the enemy was eceedingly severe. The ossvas heavd.in the extremesult w amounting in t have 44teen

Ripley (Ibid., i., in 0) sad North Carols in to 142. SoGeneral time after nightfall our troops were

and w ell-served battgments of the d position near Ellina and the o attack which he rallied soment P
distanc brigade by the right, ander somther troops to the left;diffuy, in of all their field and many of their
company o-operate." n thisle the troopsf hy an hour's duratin received orders to siaulhe brigenemy from
eneral Lee, and als o from Gened-mor e than one fourth bcoming on, killeand outrigngt. deemed import-

a to. Hll (bd., i., 174), or desiing th e i s ee alts made by his division, and their otfailurn his advanced positions, and contemplated in upon the batter dives and their heavd have
musketry The gr of this le; ch was the ase, and the only stane I received was Our retreat w c ngency I thought of bt my impression s, that up to the time oort
Sdistance of lln bgad commanders ho were enga this actin s the batte of G es Ml I hoped that we sho be able hold or own.-cCe
places waist-deep in watheir and. .. in 4 des rafighting, r right wing flteenemy, at a distance ranging from fifty to

of the, 2 24 Te aaple ty of wJmes a te exlneeat pplyi enemy as to cheek his movement on the left ~ of the r ~die u imeto get tohm

company officers." In this assault of hardly an hour's duration Ripley's single brigade of 2366
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pits and barricades had been flung up on the hill-side and the crest was stirred. . ti" My troops fell back before the irresistible fire of artillery and rifles. Therther p
frmcrowned by the artillery, which could thus play over the eads of the in- falling back.t he tro i

fantryu a y hdo but justice to my men when I say that they did not commence it The

senemam thy were continually brging up fresh troops, and succeeded in driving
usover which was the approachfrom the road." Whiting, ofJackson's command, who came to the relief
ofheavy guns two miles athese troops, says: "Men were leaving the field in every direction, and

Butterfield held the extreme left of this line, extending to the swamps of Hill. They wdisorder,; two regiments, one from South Carolina and one fom

Griffin's brigade; then Sykes, with his division: all of these, of Fitz-John quiesiana, were actually marching back from the fire. The 1st Texas were
Porter's corps, formed the first line. Behind this was McCall's division: from rthen, and through them, whichch they did.... Nearthe

Meade, then commander of a brigade, who was a year and a week after to have been the "sfront of us and lyng down, appeareds. O the fragments of a brigade.
Mwin the battle of Gettysburg, the true turning-point of the war, was on the Marshall, wereport skulking from that charge wein a shameful manner; the woods on

left; next Reynolds, in a few hours to e a prisoner of war; then Seymour, wour lndedft and rear58 missing; andfull of troops in a safe cover, from which they never

pits and barricades had been crung up n the hand Pende atht Beaver am, as non-commissioned officers, on our extreme right our troops appeared to be
crowned by the artillery,cond line. Stoneman's cavalry were miles away to after the back.ttle I madThe a detroops on our immediate left I do not know, ad I
fantry upon an dvancing enemy; but the elabd, which must be conam glad I don't.severe was the work of deat did come upof twere much broken, and no n-
seam the region artillere the work of Grant, almost Stoneman would The plaincut offby detail all day to bury their dead" and of the issing" in thave great
over which was the approach to the front of this linto retreat to the White House, all but four rejoined their regiment Hill states the casof the wood on
heavy guns two miles away on the other side ofhre, no one knew acknowledging the r avine." Whiting does great injustice to the troops of

Butterfield held the extreme left of this line, exnno the samps of Hill. They were, indeeid, defeated and broken but it wa after two ours
the Chickabominy; next came Martindale-both dispositionsf Morell's divsimade. P onthen of desperate ghting, under very disadvantag of position , i.a force

Porter's corps, formed the first line. Behind this po-as McCall's diion: from South Ca ,which"wastually marching back under fire," must
Meade, then commander of a brigade, who was a year and a week after to have beofn the t Ris, S. C. Volunteers." Of this regiment its colonel,
win the battle of Gettysburg, the true divisturning-po nthe o the war, was on the Marshall, eports: "In tht arge we sustained a loss of 76 killed, 221
left; next Reynolds, in a few hours to be a prisoner of war: then Seymour, wounded, and 58 missing: and on the next morning Ibad only 149 oficers,

who a few hours before had crushed Ripley and ender at Beaver Dam, asupport nonim-commissioned officers, and privatesf duty. Early on the morning
reserve behind the second line. Stoneman's cavalry were miles away Mechanics-after the battle I ma a detail om each co toburytheirdeadand
the north; they couldbe of no use on this field, which marp ust be on ork of death in e of the companies that it took the
infantry and artillery. Porter, fearingewal of the fight atn would be ut off b detail a day to bury their dead;" and of those missing" in the morning
the adsance of Jackson, sent orders thim to re to the White House, all but four rejoined their regiment.' Hill states the case fairly. After
and afterward rejoin the army as best he could-in where, no one knw. acknowlein the repulse, he says "y diision was engaged full two

If a battle was to be fought here by these forces, no stronger position Ls Rp., ., ,. , i,53.
could have been chosen, and no better disposition made. forter mxpected Iarch, i . 6 Iid, i., i., 505..,
to be hard pressed in front; he hoped to hold hie leftpo-
sition without aid long enough to cover the retreat of
the armp ; but he asked that some division on the annonadeh-
er side should be held ready to support him. i

At dawn of the 27th the Confederates at Mechanics-
ville werNoon astir. hey had been aroused by a sharp
artillery fire, and expected a renes's Milal of the fight at
Beaver Dam. After an hour they discovered that the
firing was a ruse to detain them, and that the Federal
forces had retired. Another hour was spent in re-
pairing the bridgles so that the artillery could cross;m the
and then the divisions took up the line of march, as
prescribed in Lee's order. D. H. Hill bore to the leftick
to unite with Jackson, who was still'behind, having en-
camped for the night within sound of the cainonade.
A. P. Hill and Longstreet-Hill in advance-kept to
the right, following the road along the Chickahominy.-swell of land they might come upon their enemy in
force. Noon had passed before five miles had been
accomplished. Passing Gaines's Mill, where a slight
skirmish occurred, from which has been given one of
the names to the whole battle, they came in sight of
the wasnion force drawn up on the hill-side bapproach ond the
unnamed creek. Between them lay an open plain a
quarter of a mile wide, swept by artillery from the
crest in frsiond from the other side of the Chicka-
Hominy, and bobnded by a wood tangled with under-
growth, and traversed by a sluggish stream which eon-
verted the soil into a dense morass. Here a slight de-
lay occurred to form tthee line.

It was past two o'clock' when Hill was directed to
bein the assault. Longs4-5 treet was held back, because
it was thought by Lee thadisret Jackson's approach on the
left, which was every moment expected, would cause
the extension of the Union line in that direction.
Hill's brigades dashed aeross the plain, floundered

in the face of a fierce fire of artillery and rusketry.
Some brigades advanced close to the infantry lines; a

*There is a general discrepancy between the Union and the Con-
federate notation of the time of the different points of the whole seriesof actions, the latter making them usually about an hour later thanthe tnmer1.
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hours before assistance was received. We failed to carry the enemy's lines, menced. Porter's whole line was so severely pressed at every point that he
but we paved the way for the successful attack afterward, and in which at- was forced to divide Slocum's force, sending parts of it, even single regiments,
taks it was necessary to employ the whole of our army that side of the to the points most threatened.'
Chickabominy. About four o'clock re-enforcements came up on my right The general Confederate assault was commenced by D. H. Hill upon the
from General Longstreet, and later Jackson's men on my left and centre, and extreme Union right, held by Sykes with his regulars. He opened by a
my division was relieved of the weight of the contest." sharp artillery fire; but in half an hour the battery was withdrawn badly

Longstreet's division had been drawn up in the rear of Hill, covered from crippled. Meanwhile he could hear, by the direction of the fire on his right,
fire by a low ridge. Lee, finding Hill sorely worsted, ordered Longstreet to that the Federals were forcing A. P. Hill and Longstreet back. The assault
make a feigned attack upon the left, hoping to divert a part of the Union must be made hand to hand. In the face of a fierce fire, by which his force
force to that direction, and thus relieve Hill. Longstreet soon found that ' Mc. Rep., 243-251. McClellan says (Rep., 248): "At 3 30 Slocum's division reached the
the force here was too strong to be disturbed by a mere feint, and that to be field, and was immediately brought into action at the weak points of our line." It is clear that

he places the arrival of Slocum a fell hour too early; for at 3 25 he telegraphed to Porter (Ibid.,of service he must make a real attack with his whole force. Jackson now 251): "Slocum is now crossing Alexander's Bridge with his whole command." To finish the
came into view; D. H. Hill, who had joined him, in advance, on the extreme crossing, form, march up the bank, and reach the field of action, must have required an hour or
right, Ewell and Whiting on the left, and Lawton a little in the rear. The more. There is some confusion as to the recall of Slocum's division in the morning. McClellan

says (Rep., 243): "General Franklin received instructions to hold General Slocum's division in
line was now complete, and a general advance along its whole extent was readiness by daybreak of the 27th, and if heavy firing should at that time be heard in the direc-
ordered. tion of General Porter, to move it at once to his assistance without farther orders;" and (Ibid.,

251) "Slocum's division commenced crossing the river to support Porter soon after daybreak on
Porter, in the mean while, seeing the immense force advancing upon him, the morning of the 27th; but as the firing in front of Porter ceased, the movement was suspend-

had, two hours before, asked for re-enforcements Slocum's division of ed." Franklin testifies (Corn. Rep., 622): "At seven o'clock in the morning of that day I was
Sordered to send Slocum's division to assist Porter. This order was countermanded about nine

Franklin's corps had been all day kept in readiness on the south side of the o'clock, after a part of the division had crossed the Chickabominy. The order to send the divi-
Chickahominy for this purpose.7 They had, indeed, been ordered over at sion over was signed by Colonel Colburn, and I sent back some word, I do not remember what.

daybreak, and had be to cross but when half way over tGeneral Marcy answered that he hardly supposed the general commanding could have intended todaybreak, and had begun to cross; but when half way over the order was send the division over; that there most have been some mistake about it, he thought. Then

countermanded. They were now hurried over, and came upon the field at about nine o'clock, perhaps nearly ten, the order was countermanded, the order countermanding
half past four, when the general Confederate attack had been fairly com-coming from General McClellan, though I do not remember who signed it What was the reasonhalf past four, when the general Confederate attack had been2 fairly om- for ordering the division back I do not know."
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let ga, an d t o r ry the esiin iron

inhonf tl a ilants, j op desye p

him; but most of his o mmand gave way under

nfumbers, and werght; he methours without re-enforce-

need not go in; ouweres" whipped; o cant hour, an
thing" "supGetrior numbt or s" existed his n the imag-

"we will show you how to do it!" and they charged -' -
at a run of the ass the field ants, jinst thifiable Uniondeed, by thene
Still Ewell to wlosing theyund when awtons ed. Trim-
gade came upon the fied. This brigade toward the

ong, composed rig holly e met teorgiments coming
part of the force sent ld fro Richmond a fortnight fore ut, "Youand " Gmask his withdrawal from the Valley d; Jackson inorpora

this brigade with his "own" division, and it held the f his entire co- gave
mand. It was ordereld forward from t he place w been alted, frstthe Union lines.o
two miles from the battle-field. n Lawton went rapids bri-ve the de
a road blocked up by artillery and ambulances. Coming upon the field, he Awas sck near the
learned that Ewell was sorely pressed, and that re-enforements were was pressed along its whiole length by a force ofalmosttwotoone

promptly needed." Here he met two regiments standing in the open fied, tion llthrough thefight. "In r gg~twho had just been driven from the open woods. JacksI moved," he incorporatys, men fell,killed andttack was ounded, half an hour befire sunset, and the Union li
through the interval between these regiments, promptly formed lintire o- g ave way almost simultaneously on the right, centre, and left here it

battle, and acepted the position which they had abandoned. can continu- of GeneralConfederate commander believed that his
ous line of 500 men moving forward in perfect order, ad at once oen- gtroops gaveut the d eisive blow. I n our judgment the most decisive blow
ing fire along its entire length, chiefly armed with Enfield rifles, promptly ba truck near the iocentr opposed twhere Hood'sim, Texans, of Whiting's division
mlearked the preponderance of musketry on our side." This long line ad- brink f the Chiupon a battery which was so posted that it had doe fearful.e
vanced toward the thickest of the fight. In the wood Ewell was seen. He kept in reserve, charged upon the pursuers, butofa thousand

shouted "Hurrah for Georgia !" as he saw Lawton's long line advancing.2 fire.2It was now half past six, an hour before sunset. The whole Confederate D ll. Hill,edn the Confederate ethe fire of the e an d in which
force on this side of the Chickahominy, with the exception of line of fourteenpe' pieces tery which swept the ro capturedby which heFourth Texpropas, under athe leadin
single brigade of"accepted1433 muskets," of Longstreet's division, which was held Union right A sudden charge by to pierce his reme strong-bolds apd seize the
in rese orve, ws broughtmen movinto action. Opposed to them ere only Poprter's terygus."; it was hed only for a few minutes, then the extreme lefad driven
corps, MCall's division, and Slocum's sent over from the other side. promptlyak- driven back, the regiment which had capturedUni the gans losingsing them toward the
ing llowance for losses on each side up to this time, the onfederate force ber in the work. Brief s the time was, it was enougf cavalry, who had been
on the field numbered about 56,000; the Union force, 3 advan,000. The Con-
federates, at a fearful saeri Chickce, had crossed the swamp at all points, and thus Jckson in e's ep, the road by which he13 proposed to attack in flank thesin[. Rbrigadeep., 28; Lees ep., ., 124.] Thi sLongstreet'sght cavadivisionry whichwasheldUnionrightffa sudden charge by two of his regim te only one whis bat-neutralized the former great advantage of position against them. The Union that arm was actively engaged on either side during the seven dretaken, dwith the exception of a tes

federate charge two days later, which McClellan (Rep., 258) calls "a sharp skirmish with the en-Lee's Rep., i., 309. ' Ibid., i., 270. s 1bid., i., 124, 353. emy's cavalry;" but Bowers, the commander of the Confederate cavalry regiment, tells the exact
Confederates: Jackson, Longstreet, A. P. Hill, D. H. Hill, 64,000; deduct losses, thus far,e tory. He says (Lee's Rep, i., 417) that he charged upon the Federal cavalry, bt was drive

8000=56,000. Union: Porter, 19,000; McCall, 9000; Sloecum, 8000=36,000; deduct losses, back, carrying with him two officers and eleven privates wounded, but leaving behind two morethus far, 3000=33,000. These are given merely as a close approximation to the actual numbers officers and "forty-six nop-commissioned officers [and privates?] missing, being wounded, killed,at that moment. and thrown from their horses."

_ _ _
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silence of the terrible battery enabled the rest of Hill's division to advance. hour from different positions on that side. At half past eight, Smith, on the
The extreme right of the Union line gave way; it rallied, and was again extreme right, reported that six or eight regiments had moved down to the
forced back, not without disorder, toward the river-bank. Hill asserts ' that woods in front of Sumner. At eleven, Sumner telegraphed that the enemy
it was "this final charge upon their right flank which decided the fortunes threatened an attack on his right, near Smith; and an hour and a half later,
of the day." The truth is, that the Union line, now pressed along its whole that there was sharp shelling on both sides; and two hours after, that there
length by a twofold force, which had at a fearful sacrifice overcome the ad- was sharp musketry firing in front, to which he was replying with artillery
vantage of position, gave way on every point almost at once, and fell back to- and infantry, and the man on the look-out reported that there were some
ward the bluff which here bounded the Chickahominy. They were follow- troops-bhow many could not be made out--drawn up in line of battle op-
ed, though cautiously, by the enemy in the twilight which was fast closing in. posite his right. Then, at intervals, Franklin reported. In the morning the

It was not a rout, though fast threatening to become one. The core of enemy were massing heavy columns on his right; then, an attack had been
every division remained solid, but fragments were flying off, like sparks from begun there on Smith, which proved to be an artillery fire;' but his own
an iron under the blacksmith's hammer. But all, soldiers and fugitives, shells were bursting well, and Smith thought Sumner would soon have a
pressed toward the bridges which stretched through swamp and over river, cross-fire upon the enemy which would silence them. At a quarter past
beyond which lay safety. All at once a great shout was heard, and French's five, Franklin, half of whose corps, under Slocum, were across the river,
and Meagher's brigades-Meagher, they say, leading in his shirt sleeves- thought it not prudent to take any more troops from him at present. Ten
dashed up the bluff, driving through the stragglers, who were thronging to- minutes after, McClellan replied that Porter was hard pressed, and it was
ward the bridge, and advanced to what was now the front. Their presence not a question of prudence, but of possibilities; if Franklin could possibly
gave heart to the fugitives, who rallied behind them and marched up the hold his position until dark with two brigades, he should send one to sup-
hill. The Confederates paused in the pursuit, and, after delivering a few port Porter. This last order seems not to have reached Franklin, for he
ineffectual volleys, withdrew as night set in, and the battle was over. An says that during the whole day he did not know that a battle was going on
hour earlier, and these two brigades alone would have turned the wavering across the river.
scale and won a victory. As it was, they were just in time to prevent a All the movements by the Confederates on this side of the Chickahominy
great defeat from becoming a disastrous rout. D. H. Hill, moralizing after- are detailed at length by the different commanders. The substance is, that
ward, says: "A vigorous attack might have resulted in the total rout of the with pickets, skirmishers, and artillery, they felt the Union line along its
Yankee army and the capture of thousands of prisoners. But I was un- whole length, showing themselves at points here and there, and then the
willing to leave the elevated plateau and advance in the dark along an un- force vanished, to reappear at a different spot, thus trebling their apparent
known road, skirted by dense woods, in the possession of the Yankees."2 numbers. The nature of the ground afforded facilities for these operations.

When morning broke the whole Union force was safely across the Chicka- There was a series of swamps, forests, low ridges, and ravines, which shut out
hominy, and the bridges behinfd them were down. Three regiments, at dif- all sight of what was passing at a few hundred yards' distance. If a body
ferent points, had been isolated by the Confederate rush, were surrounded of troops showed itself at any point, no one could say whether it was a single
and made prisoners. Many stragglers, scattered through the wood, were regiment or the head of a full division. So an artillery fire upon any point
picked up next day by the cavalry who scoured the region. In all, the
Federals lost about 2000 prisoners, among whom was General Reynolds, McClellan writes (Report, 252) "from 3 pieces." This is probably a simply clerical error, for

who, three days later, at Richmond, met his division commander, McCall, Franklin testifies (Cm . Rep. 622), "We had putua work durng the night of the 26th. Then
, enemy opened upon that work, and such of our artillery as he could see, early on the morning of

captured in a subsequent battle. The Union loss in this action was about the 27th, and there was a very severe cannonading, with 30 guns on each side, I should judge,

4000 in killed and wounded; that of the Confederates, 9500. The Federals lasting about an hour. Their object appeared to be to drive us away from Golding's, but it was
also lost 22 guns, of which 20 were captured by the enemy; the others werellevidently a diversion to prevent our sending assistance to Porter. There was no infantry fighting
also lost 22 guns, of which 20 were captured by the enemy; the others were till about dark."
run off the bridge while crossing. ' C. Rep., 251-253. Franklin testifies (Com. Rep., 623): "At my position at Golding's, the

SDuring the wholfhtle a e was with his troops ontrollg woods were so dense between FitzJohn Porter and myself that we did not hear a musket or
During the whole of this action, while Lee was with his troops controlling heavy gun of his all day. We did not know that there was any infantry fight going on. We

their movements and directing the fightMcClellan was on the opposite side saw some of the enemy's infantry going up to attack what we supposed to be his position, and

of the river." He was kept in alarm by the messages sent t him hour by we shelled them as well as we could from our side. I was about two miles distant from the field
of the river He was kept i alarm by the m es sent to him hour by of battle at Gaines's Mills." General J. E. Johnston reports a similar occurrence at Fair Oaks.

1.8Though not more than three miles from the battle-field of May 31, he did not hear the cannon-
Lee's Rep., ., a8. a I k ., i., 181. ading, which was yet distinctly audible at the Federal head-quarters, ten miles or more distant,
"During the battle at Gaines's Mills was on the right bank of the river at Dr. Trent's across the stream. Johnston supposed that this was occasioned by some peculiar condition of the

house. as the most central positon."-McClellan's testimony, in Corm. Rep.,435. atmosphere.
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force. A the shows of force which had all day long

attack on that day, south of the Chickahominy, was
just at suset, when Toombs, anxious to distinguish

went into action 271 streng, and lost 120; the Fif-
teenth carried in 870, and lost 70 in killed and wound-
ed. Toombs claims that after "two hours of fierce
and determined conflict" the Federals were "drivena
back and repulsed." Franklin says: "There was no
infantry fighting until about dark, when two brigades 
of the enemy attacked HIancock's brigade, which was
in position as the advance of the picket line. He had
a sharp engagement for about three quarters of an
hour, when the enemy was driven back. It was then
entirely dark, too late to make any pursuit."

Toward midnigt McClellan held a council of war
-the only one, apparently, during the campaign.
Even then he seems to have had some purpose of re-
crosi the Chickabominy and risking another battle

tei i de.C If the purpose was a serious one it was
soon auandoned, and orders were given for a retreat

et to a iJm es Ri aer He then wrote ar bitter letter to
tho rhespslv of War: He knew the whole historye of

the Ilav On this side of the river, the right bank, we t
relsd several strong attacks; on the left our men

did all that men could do, bt they were repulsed bythat
vatly k superior numbers soon after he had brought h
his last reserves into acti on. If he had 20,000, or

even 10,000 fresh troops to nse tomorrow, he contd

take Richmo ind; bwnt he forad not a man in reservee, andns , and th a of ofien e d t
the should be glad ato cover his retreat and save the

m aterial and personnel of the army. A few thousandr e h oud he ci ere te f bd . T re
morte Lme n would have changed thcis battle from a de- r ti his wo a i he b n te ft h,00o the siks

ifeat to a victory; as it was, the government a ine h o r could notb othe Oan e ,
h old him responsible for the resultd. "If I save thisn leto ne i
army now," he ca on cludes, h"I tell you plainly that Ion 2, a a e f the ain d f ast R o the ri o -

towe no thanks to you or to a cny other p herisons nmi a i The rtetmsinedbswfo the ad
Washingt ion. You have done your best to sacrificeh d mare t w and iil, the ps b e so er e ad o

this army." 3

oLee thad indeed wion a formal victory, ut a fearful cost. In the etwo his own position and strength, and that of his opponent, he could hardly

actions he had suffered a loss in killed and wounded of almost 10,000 men, have wished that Lee should have plaed hisre troopsleft in any other position
doublthe that which he had inflicted. He ad indeed driven the enemy from than that occupied by them just after the battle of Cold Harbor. Mgruderthe field of battle, and across the river; but this crossing was just what his who was in chief command on the left bank, appreciated the sore p eril of
opponent was eneavoring to effect. He ad cut McClellan's line of corn- the Confederate capital and cause. He saw that a vigorous anack upon
runication and supply with the Yorkuy ve 4alien afiv e dys h nro be or f hne yas w ; t ither than successful.o e

rgiven upi sdp , better one chosen. To accomplish this, he had placed But s M cClella n had resolved, instead of giving battmile to Lee on the left
his army in a position which, had his opponent known it, rendered its de- side of the Chickahominy, or of assaulting Richmond on the right, to aban-
struction inevitable. Two thirds of it, 54,000 strong after is losses, was on don the whole position, and retreat with his entire force to the James River.
the north side of the Chickai ominy. The other third, ten miles away in a The different commanders were ordered to load the wagons with amsmuni
straight line, was before Richmond. Between them, and more than equal tion and provisions, and the necessary baggage of officers and men, and to
ton the d ion , at last united, lay like a solid wedge. The river, destroy every thing which could not be carried off. The sick and wound
which McClellan ad so long found to e an impassable barrier, lay right ed, who could not march or be carried, were to be left behind. These were

Richmond. h ad McClellan on the 28th or 29th struck at Richmond with abandoned.
his whole available force, the city must have fallen in five hours. The The problem of the Change of Base" was, after all, a very simple one.
bridgLes being down, 25,000 men couldh have held the whole line of the It was merely to march an army for ten or fifteen miles with no enemy in
Chickahominy frsom Bottom's Bridge to New Bridge, leaving fully 70,000 front, but with one, erroneously supposed to be superior, in its rear, and upon
for thc assault of Richmond, which was defended by only 27,000, along a one flank. _The main difficulty was to carry off the guns and trains of sup
line of nearly ten miles. The fall of Richmond must have involved the de plies and ammunition. The country over which the march was to be made
struction or dispersiollan of thed to se across the C hickahominy, for at Rich- favored the retreatin army. The r etreat must indeed be slow, for the roads
mond were his only d-pots of supplies. His men had marched out with were few and difficult, but the pursuit must be slower, for these roads could
and three days' rations, all packed up and were followed by a vgenery smal stated the situation is, from be obstructed ay night everuntil Sunday mon-I considered the sistep.ation oour ary as exmey

of arapidity of Jackson's march, and thOne thin was to move acrossuntry the James River The critical and perilous. The larger portion of it was on the other sideft of the hUnion positionkahominy; the
ther plan was to collect all the troops from my side of the Chickahominy and have only a meagre train. There is not the slightest reason White Oak Crall been destroyed, and bt one Chwas rebuilt, the New Bridgeek which was flly bordered

next day and thatrow every thg upon the result ichm ondf th at battle I asked hadim within a hund- by a swamp. For five miles the stream has some volume, and the swamp
red miles provisions sufficient to supply Lee's 54,000 men for five days; is narrow, three or four hundred yards wide; then it spreads out, for eight
and without to supave plies, army that we were rin that time becomes a disorganized a ndd thatthughtit was- miles towir ard Richmond, to a breadth o r Ipathree miles or more. From the

better for us not to fight that battle, t to fall back from there to the James River thad but kncould and incka the superintendene ad of their swamp it was cromassed by only two roads. in column

whreach there with a loss, perhaps, of ass few pieces of siege aon (Reportillery and somn the iwagons and then we and advanced ofit a wegainst lany poinbut of wr line of battl, as was done at Austerit by the greatestco

could receive e-eforementsHesan testifieshat was his opon still e eleven o'inclned o risk I got a tee-ry in of any age though 11 From the time at which the suenemy hdretly, its mome tum

next da y we nd throw every commned to retreng at. That was thefirst time I wasked him what con would be the m by thave sured him suess, and the ution of ore works about Richmond, and ehis armye
salted ie e said that ifcampaign, any thg more than by mereated the army woul."-d ee alost, but he was inclined, uenly hety, mght have been his reward ar relief warings therefore day night from General

to risk every5. thing upon t 25haim that it was of vital iporanc to the , I Lee's ahed u thater, enjoining upon my command the utmost vigilan ce, directing the men to sleepwas ."thought, to save that army; that we wre ruined if that army was; and that L thought it was on their arms, and to he prepared for whatcer might occuir. I pa5ed the night withut sleep,
better for us not to fight that bottl, but to fall back from them to the James River; thatw could and in the superintendence of their execution. ltadMcClellan massedhs whole foreein column.
reach there with a loss, perhaps, of a few pieces of siege artillery and some wagons, and then we and advanced it against any point of nor line of battle, as was done at Austerlitz by the g-eatest
mould receive re-eforcements. Ie said that was his opinion; still, he felt inclined to risk every tapiain of any age, though the head of his column would have suffered greatly, its monatum
thing on a battle. The next day we commenred to retreat That was the first time I was mu- would have insured him success, and the ocepatien of our works about Richmond, and muse-
senled in that campaign, any thing more than by mere converation"-see also 11,C- Rp. 2154, quently the city, might have been his reward. Oar relief waa therefore great when informnatio
255. 'e .C. Rep., 257, 258. reached us that the enemy had evacuated his works, and was retreating."
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then unite halfway between the swamp and Malvern Hill the point to which over on the morning of the 29th. At daybreak of this day Heintzelman

toward the lower bridges of the Chickahominy, some miles below the rail- Station, which they were to hold until night, and then to cross the swamp

road, and toward the rich phtations which border the James. Just skirt- by the upper road. A part of these several corps were to keep a line of

Swamp, marched to make their attack on the 30th upon the retreating col- flank. McClellan, having given general directions for the movements and

Keyes, who lay nearest, crossed White Oak Creek and took position on its There was no force in front of him on his side of the Chicknhominy but

opposite bank, to cover t passage of the other troops and trains. he,

which would have stretc hed lfor a distance of forty miles if drawn up in tma i.w- sat

hoevrstrin fomR,,lion, pea ot ie hestck f fnad raklnan Prtr oloedfrmth rarbyte am ruean wr
thnuieThlrN vbew nteswm n alenHlth on owhc vrontemrig fte2t. tdyrako hsdy enzla

Mcleln irr lhirtr a.Thnc he bachou n veydiecin:ad ume eacaedthi wrk n rot flln bcktwad aag'
toar helwe ri -ofte hckhmiysmemle elw h ri- ttin wic he er o ol ntlnih, n tent cos hswm

rod adtwadth ih lnatos hc bre teJae.Jutsir-byteupo oa.A atoftee eerlcrp ee okepalieo
in hesam sth halsCiyRod he heCnta r ~rbtw, atl rntn twr tecre t hckprsi ro hera, hleoh

thnth ewake.Itws yths ras ht ogsretad .P.Hll rswret tk pstinacos h tre ods nds fotigtoad ih
whhvigrcose heCikhoiyan und h ea fWit a mni odrtopoet h ran asigbhidte fo ssuti

Swmp arhd omaethi atakonte 0h pn h rtrain ol l:n. clelahaig iengnea dreton orte oemns n
umn;andMagrder comng rom earRichond rechedMalernwhee poitins o th tropsrod to he amesto elec th bes poitio ontha
be assodiasrosl batn ac o th 1t f ul. ivran t cnslt it te avl omaner ter.,

Mclla' eratwsi h oloi re:A oo nte20, Ontemrigo te2t e a wol tals wa ett o
Keye, wo ly neres, cossd Whte ak ree andtoo: psiton o it Thre ws n foce n frnt f hm o hissid-oftheChicahoiny bu

Opposte bak, tocove the assag of he oter trops nd trins. hese
whc wud ae techdfo dsaceo fry ie i ranupi cC ep 552C



' t frn bsame instan ire w roo asto powne e
Magruder, in time, had been delayed

by various contradictory orders, th at length came

in sight of Sumer's corps drawn up a little m

So'clock opened a sharp attack with artill d wery, saup-.
porting it by infantry. He hadti one heavy gun

mounted on a railroad car, protec ted fro cannon

';iw"~firin cese as f 2y0 cm n c otnhesen n ee killed

shot in front by a sloping iron roof, an d from rife-
hot on the sides by thick walls ofng wood lined with

~ over~ t the Newmaret Roaden sp de tn acu o f the flaok at -

on. Th is contrhivance, which the Confederateson
named " the lan d Merrimac," was used w ith consid-

erable effect. The acttind offeted ihot for more
g re f t twoha znl b rgades, ubethan two hours, when, darkn ess coming on, the

e a~ a n g behind as as if by common consth ent, neither side

gainthe the ng f th ny perceptible ground fro the other,
r s b e oln tk ho f tat w Beide ad though passin thion was so clos the deerthat firion walines
oineh coma. t sen btee fows d e goibyg t n sthin imeght suseond, hdded account of the imOak Saib

as fia tet night de t on the Daton , andlly engaged on eitherin sng disde were small.
g on hi th pr n t onfdte the centre oemyCeland oMagreuder brouing ght fairum n. y into action a nly r cd marh

still McClellan might propose to cross the river lower down, and e ebat- two small brigades, numberind of ther 2250 m en d ed the the rnks in lled

tle, in order to preserve his communications with the York River. The cav- and wounded. His entire loss was about 400. The loss on the Union side

alry, with Ewell's division of Jackson's command, were sent down to the was considerably larger. arly next morning Magruder was ordered by par-

railroad to state of things there. As they approached, the.few Lee to cross over the Newmarket Road in order to joiny in the flank at-
troops guarding the railroad passed th er, burning the bridge behind tack of that day. Lee ad counted inf Mclllanthis action upon the co-operation ofak

art, with his cavalryth, dashed down the railroad towa the oe ouse, der to crossIn the Chickan while, Holme s, whose brigade was at Foitt Darlingobject o
which they reached next morning. With him was the proprietor of tht delaying the enemy, and before James River, wahis to rossce with alln his waydistposable
statei g the ed army e an; hil the Confederate commander. The hous force was Oak Swampjoeaving behind 2500 McCellan's whole force was stretched in a line
een removed, a e G on their way to the ghtJames.' The abandonment of

he railroad and the r destruction of the bridge showed that no attempt would MONDAY, JUE 30.-FRAZIER'S FARM.
be made to hold that line; but still it might be McClellan's purpose either On the morning of the 29th Longstreet and A. P. Hill recrossed the Chick-

Smove upon Richmond or to reach the lower bridges on the Chickabominy, aominy. 5at gives reasons for his movement which seem hardly reoncilable with eah others,

ross the stream, atnd retreat down the Peninsula. Lee was therefore forced and going almost within sight of Richmond, headed the White Oak Swamp,
t wait until the intent of his opponent was developed. During the night went down the Darbyton Road, and encamped within striking distance of
t was evident that the Union army was in motion, and the Confederate the centre of McClellan's retreating cowmn. They had made a forced march
ickets failing to detect any approach to the lower bridges, it became evi- under a fierce sun, and many of the men dropped from te ranks in utter

Sumner, he says had taken a position in advance of that ordered, and "this movement of Gen-
hominy by the New BridgeA, whichJUNEad been rebuilt by Magruder duringerl Sumner uncovering my right fank, it became necesary for me to retreat." Btou imme-

the night of the 27th, and, crossing in front of Richmond, to move down by Swdiatey after he says that, after having been ordered to hold his position by Sumner, who was thethe Central Road Magruder and Hugr were to move by the Charles City the oppcommanding ofside ofer on the ground, he aw that Sumner toand Fraossnklin had "more troops than
abandoned, and Sumner and Heintelman were slowly falling back toward could be brought into action judiciously," elland "the reason I left wieth my corps was that the

Stati e ws the ht w held little loger ground was so constructed that there were absolutely more troops there than could find room.bank of the river, thus threatening theThe road is their rear were filled with artillery and wagons. ... I knew that General Sumner
Sattack was made upon them, bt it was replsed, ith a loss of 150 had s many troops as were necessary, and my corps, in case of a forced retreat, would only have

theman tie, followed cautosly down te railroad, . rendered it more disastrous ... Sumner and Franklin had a very sharp action that afternoon,
nerrder, n opening and repulsed the enemy." Sumner (inac. R ep., 260) sayst ord: "Wedahen the enemy appeared on the

a distant fire at interals-Sumner's retirinAVAg troops turning ccasionally, Williamsurg road, I could no imagine why General eintelman did no attack him, and notdtil some time afterward did I earn, to my utter amazement, that General Heintzelman had re

treated with his whole corps (about 15,000 men) before the action commenced. This defection
back nearly to Savages Station from the front and the right. Sumner and might have been attended with the most serious consequences; and although we beat the enemy
Heintzelman had been ordered to hold this point until nightfall, the posi- signally, and drove him from the field, we should certainly have given him a more crushing blow

n if General Heintzelman had been there with his corps." It is clear that not half of Sumner's
tios of each being assigned to them by McClellan. But Hleintzelman aban- force was engaged.
doned his position before the time, and crossed the swam by the pper McC. Rep., 259-262; Lee's Rep., i., 10, 160, 193, 290, 295, 298. No reliance can be placed

road, gipingordrs on bthe detrution of ate p th the a tupper upon the Confederate estimates of the Union loss in this action. Thus Magruder (Lee's Rep., i.,

road, giving orders for the destrutin of the ammunition and stores remain- 195). says: "I estimate the loss of the enemy to be not less than 3000 killed and wounded;
ing at Savage's Station which could not be carried off by the trains. The Semmes [who lost 53 reporting not less than 400 dead in his front alone ;" while Iershaw, whoan was more hotly engaged, " turns (Ibid., i.,299) with pride and satisfaction to 500 dead of the en-
stores and provisions were piled up in a great pyramid and set on fire. The emy left on the field" as evidence of the prowess of his troops.
ammunition and shells were heaped upon a train,
which, with steam up, was sent down the railroad to.
the Chickahominy. Fire was set to the train, and
before it reached the site of the bridge it was ablaze,
and the shells began to explode. So great was the
momentum, that the engine and first car leaped clear s ---
across the chasm and landed on the opposite side.

Stuart (Lee's Rep., i., 402) gives a glowing account of the
quantity of munitions and stores destroyed here. e says: "The
conflagration had raged fearfully at the White House during the
night previous, while explosions of shells rent the air. I was in-
formed that 5000 men held the place . . . Proviions and deli-
caries of every description lay in heaps, and the men regaled them-
selves on the fruit of the tropics as well as the substantials of
the land. Large quantities of forage were left also. Nine large
barges loaded with stores were on fire as we approached. Im-
mense numbers of tent wagons, and cars in long trains, loaded,
and five locomotives; a number of forges; quantities of every spe-
les of quartermaster's stores and property, making a total of many

millions of dollars-all more or less destroyed." Ingalls, the quar-
termaster at the White Iuse, however, testifies (Ca. Rp., 448):
"There were no stores of any importance destroyed. There was
some pvrk destroyed, and some whisky, belonging to the Commis-
sary Departmen. There were also the stores on one of the trains
that I was going to sed out at the time rebels got possession of
the road. Most of the store on that trai were abandoed. All
' the vessels, with the excpton of tw or three barges which hadbeen got close to the shaore, were got off."

ar Lee's Rq.e, , 10, Ibsid., i., 169 285. avaas avatn a
thatI wa gong t sed ou atthe imetherebes gt posesion f 
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aet mles lng fo the sam thpbye was onfine, his artiwhllry and trans were slowly oundeing over icult

and iee's pla of a granttled andfor this day was an illustration of grand strategy-thein whione deserving the on both during the whole campaign His purpose was
to make aun attack in column upon McClellan's long line, break through it
tempt to set forth the left back upoints in Jackson, and th assault the right in the

Hom joined by Wise, crossed the James with 70 e o fi-eshNorth Crolniansh and on the morning of thtre ngth-more than 80,t ofmen
Mcmlelnt' retupon the ng columiven poiupon whom, in the rearn, oon, he rest upon te

from a distanc. A few rounds of artillery and a few shells the gun-
boats sctred his force, the cavalry and artillery breaking into a ild stpede, and riding over and through the infanorc could not Two were killbrought forty-one
wounded, and several others seriously hartby being run over by the wholetheactiononhis
ary and artillery. Holmofs and Wise emad no farthere a sppearanes of i ths,
campaign, but the daor after the battle of Malvern marched qietly bave to at-
their en oinedbympments across the James.

Jackson reached the White Oak Creek at noon. He found the bridgedestroyed and the approaches covered by artillery from the opposite side.
In vain he attempted to repair it all through the afternoon. The men would

not work under the heavy fire to which they were exposed. He was but
two miles distant from the fierce battle in which Longstreet and Hill were
engaged, and the noise of it could be distinctly heard; but he was power-
less to aid the attack in which he had been expected to bear so prominent
a part.

Longstreet and A. P. Hill resumed their march down the Darbytown Road
in the morning, and about noon came in sight of a part of the Union line
drawn up, its centre at Frazier's Farm, near a point where a road leading to
the James River crosses the roads coming from Richmond,by which they
were advancing. Huger was supposed to be coming down the Charles City
Road, two miles on the right. )

The whole Union line was so long that it was unoccupied in portions.
At this point McCall was in the centre, with Kearney on the left, and Hook-
er, then Sumner, on the right. McCall was somewhat advanced, and upon
his division, weakened by the two battles in which it had been engaged, the
first onset fell.

After some skirmishing, at about four o'clock Longstreet made the onset
with the fiery impetuosity which he ever manifested. The first attack was
made by Kemper's brigade, which had not yet been engaged, it having beenthe only one held in reserve at Cold Harbor. The brigade was driven back,
losing 250 killed and wounded, and nearly 200 prisoners-a quarter of its
whole number. Its place was taken by others, who, in greater force, dashed
upon the same point. They swept in the Union line for a space, but were
checked by Hooker and forced back. This was on McCall's left. All the
force of Longstreet and Hill now rushed in, each brigade commander appar-
ently acting for himself. Foiled at one point, they dashed upon another, de-
termined to break the line somewhere. At last, Wilcox's Alabama brigade
leading, they poured over a swampy stream and through a dense wood, and .
across an open field upon McCall's right, straight in the teeth of his batteries.

Of this charge McCall says : "On the right, Randall's battery was charged
upon by the enemy in great force, and with a reckless impetuosity I never
saw equaled. They advanced at a run over a space of six hundred yards
of open ground. The guns of the battery mowed them down, yet they nev-
er paused. A volley of musketry was poured into them at a short distance
by the 4th regiment, in support of the battery, but it did not check them for
an instant; they dashed on, and pistoled and bayoneted the cannoniers at
their guns. Part of the 4th regiment gave way; the remainder, however,
with part of the 7th regiment in their rear, then coming forward, stood their
ground like heroes. As I was with the battery at the time, it was my for- '

tune to witness, in the bayonet fight that there took place, such a display of reckless daring on the part of the Alabamians, and of unflinching courage
on the part of the Pennsylvanians, as is rarely beheld. My men were, how-
ever, overpowered and borne off the ground. The battery was taken, but
immediately after abandoned by the enemy, who rapidly retired. Just be-
fore sunset, Cooper's battery in front of the centre was, after several charges
had been repulsed, finally taken by the enemy, but only to be retaken by
the 9th regiment in a most glorious charge."

Wilcox says:" ,, The enemy's battery had an open field of fire, the ground
being perfectly level. The 11th Alabama advanced, and, entering upon the
open field, came on the battery, which began a rapid fire of grape and canis-
ter. The regiment did not halt an instant, but continued to advance, stead-
ily and rapidly, without firing, until it approached within two hundred yardsof the battery, when it gave loud cheers and made a rush for the guns.
Halting in front of it for an instant, they fire upon the battery and infantry

Our authorities are: Lee (Lee's , 10), Longstreet (i. i., 125) A.?.1ll (I,
177), Jackson (Ibid.i, 14), and Reports of the seral Co,,fedrt brigade comadend en-gaged, all given in Lee's Report; McClellan's Report (p. 265-269); tihe testimony of Heainel- I
man, Sumner, and McCall (Con. Rep, 357, 865, 586). '

Corn. Rey., 55. sa'sp., i., 342.



tho ly rted on this field. Parts of it were indeed shattered
ihmbrn but, aea division, it fought bravely and held its ground firm-

mete O the hol army it one had fought in to baa tetles-nM e e hanieville
S and Cold Harbor. Here it was opposed to the first onset and the severest

ttbrn f the fight. Meade, then leading one of its brigades, and a year aft-o

t 2  er, laking two days, to command the whole Army of the Potomac down to

teund the Close the wr claimed for this division no more than its rightful de

then ef at offthe field, when he wrote: "It was only the stubborn resistance offered by oe-r divi-
n his uder sion prolonng the contest till after dark, and checking till that time then

rd atal oins, nd the whole army on the Jamet, River, which saved t. t After the battle was
ed was o it hough most of the Cofed- over, McCall, ding out into the darkness, fell in with a regiment of the en-

men and t, e a s were l hattered. A emy and was captured. He had been almost the whole day under the hot-

her K ae ont orih andton w hen rlone lsed the test fire, escaping unharmed, though every one of hi staff was killed or
eni re or te a eee to be an h badly. Two wour mnde k .

d ureniee edtothe s a beenemy haded ndr wit gra lo

ug er w e r l tup n se in, and in his shir sleeves leading TESDAY, JULY I.-MALVERN HILL.
eiagl t bfitr, af ars w wre ov restored in that quarter. About dark The battle at Frazier's Farm was hardly over when the Union forces

nealythe en reing us hard along our whole ine, and my last reserve, again took up their retreat toward Malvern Aill, the point selectd for re-

nh b . Herson iece to advance, cauti esly. oeavy re-en- sisting the farther advance of the enemy. The rear of the wagons and re-
a n t to the enemy were brought up at thistime, and it seemes that a serve artillery had arrived ti at r n hein afternoon. Soon after
tremdo effort as being made to turn the fortunes of esa te dane the enemy thea enaay the c post of each was assigned.
volurme of fire that approac hing, rolled along the line, was terrific. Seeing The position was admirably chosen for a defensive battle. Malvern Hill
somh e troops of Wileox's brigade who had rallied, they were rapidly re-form- is an elevated plateau, a mile and a half long and half as broad, the top
ed, antd, being directed to ceer long and loudly, moved again to the fight. nearly free from woods. It slopes gently toward the north and east down
This seemed t end the con t, for in less than fivwe niinutes all firing celse d, to the verge of a thick forest; westward it falls more abruptly into a ravine,
and the enemy retired." which exth er ends to the James River. All ong the front are ravines, render-

The br oe Lon eetes s hcapture s hd in the earlier part of the action about 20 guns, ing the approach difficult except by the roads which cross them. On the
anad los wabout 800 priouners. Their loss in ki l led and wounded exceeded crest of the hill seven heavy siege guns had been placed in position, and the
that otheir opponents. Their two divisions kept a part of the field after reserve artillery was so posted that a concentrated fire of sixty guns could
their enemy whad re tired, thus hold ing the honors of the battle; but they be brought to bear upon any point in front or on the left, the direction frome
were so fearfully. e shatterde, he ret and before, that not a man of them wase whichn the rtenemy must advance o the attack. Here the main force was
brought into the greater fight fought next day at Malvern. A. P. Hill had massed. The right, less strongly held, curved backward through a wooded
crossed the Chikahominy four days beforn the withe 14,000 Hmen, and at Me- region to the James. Bo th flanks thus re sted upon the river, and were pro-
chanicsville, Cold Ht, arbor, and Frazier's Farm had lost 4000 in killed and tehted by thoe gun-boats. Porta er's corps was on the left; then Heintzel

wounded. ongstreet had crossed with 10,000, and at Cold Harbor and man's, a part of Keyes's, Sumner's, Franklin's, and last, on the extreme

here rlost 4200. Some of his brigades had more th ean half their number right, the remainder of Keyes's. d alo hl a r the t

kHilled and wou nded. Wilcontx carried 1850 into action a t Cold Ha rbor; in Jackson crossed the Wh ite Oak Creek, and followed in the track of tr
the two battles he lost 105. Pryor had 1400, and lost 850. retreating army. At Frazier's Farm he found Lee, who ordered him to

Accounts tcurrent at the time represent the division of McCall as having press forward; at 9 o'clock, coming in sight of the Union line, he took up
andbtab. r ashis position, W hiting on t, th Y, Uen Ewell; bEN. H. Hill being on the right,

the'sep.,nemi.,y . re'Id.,i., us126. h Ml.dng Rep.,268. e aLee's r eie,. w ho was thus brought in front of Hooker, near the Union centre. Hill was
wGeneral J.o feRfuly sners, recd a or t nanc oy Heyren- si the e r within range of the artillery on the plateau, and
bforucemenhts into the renemywer f ought ux ay tst arn. A h had h r suffered severely. "Anderson's brigade was rough-

cremous eficornfb wh 0 efield." Theak division was then halted, and the Un-
e ion position re co nnoitred he te Yankeesn saysl

s t of s brigade had r th al er Hill, were found to be strongly posted on a com-
ked and wungdeed Wicrlo ad 0iou actiov agtCo the fgtnem w m a nding hill, all the approaches to which could be

Thi me d t o b les d he o t , or ha 1 an l c rer a t forswept by his ar tillery, afnd were gua rded by swarms

of inf antry, securely sheltered by fences, anditches,
and sravines. Tier after ter of batterie s were grim-
ly visible on the plateau, rising in the form tof an

S sMcClellan thus describes this part of the engagement :

"Abonpt o.M. a eavy fire of artillery opened upon Kearuey's

left and Coch's division, speedily follo o ed up by a brisk attacko

of infantry on Coch's front. The artillery was replied to with
c iigood effect by our own, and the infantry of Couch's division re-

maind lying hon the ground until the advancig colun wase
within asort musketry range, when they sprang to their feet, and
poured in a deadly volley, which entirely bnroke the attacking
force, and drove them in disorder back over their own groind.m
This advantage was fon ellowed up until we had advanced the right

of ou r lines some seven or eight hundred yards, and resed upon a
thick clump of trees, giving o a strongtiller positieon and a beter

Sfire Slrtly after 4 oclock the firing ceased along th whole

front, but no disposition was evinced on t t part of the enemy to

. . withdraw from our front."-MC. Rep., 27Liaf a C sLee's fep., i., 185.
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o nthetrf- He oln reoche to atlin of

If at was carried, another and another, still more diff

cult, remained in rear. I ad expresed my disapprotebation of a farther purnit of the Yankees to the command-

ing general, and to Gemoe foal , Jackson and Longstreet, even

before I knew of te strength of theist r position. An ex-e '

the same misfuied me a month a ttack woul d be hazardous
nBut Lee was resolved thahen his digrandisions came up, they were of strategy
taken from him and given to agruder, andhis divisiona
of his command dring the battle. That firstief note was inforty
clied to ignor the argement, and ebeen directd one f hismarch down the Charlesonly an
mdanders not to place himself under got uderntangled bamhis order was dingwounded
ed, and he could only remona afterw stt thhise slightay. He had bad thus

been put upon him, not for the first timeven Pinthe battle was over nd "At the enemy
suffnowwhred to direct his division in removing the wounde d and burying the
deadken from him and given to Magruder, and formed a part

clnhe a to oon was now wearing away when Lee ordered the rtillery at- lastiover onlyf t he woods, sur and aa of his own division, 336 killed

manders not to place himself under Magruder;" but his order was disregard- wounded.'

tack which he hoped would break the Union lines. " But, instead of one batteries; but the heavy fire of our guns, with the cool and steady volley
or two hundred pieces, only a single battery opened, and that was knocked of our infantry, in every case sent them back reeling to
to pieces in a few minutes; and one or two others shared the same fate of the ground with their dead and wounded. In several instances ourinfant
being beaten in detail." Hill knew not what to do. He "wrote to Jackson withheld their fire until the attacking columns, which rushed through the
that the firing from the batteries was of the most farcical character;"'" and storm of canister and shell from our artillery, ad reached within a few
received for reply that he must advance as ordered upon hearing the shout yards of our lines. They then poured in a single volley and dashed fo
from Armistead. At length, an hour and a half before sunset, he heard ward with the bayonet, capturing prisoners and colors, and driving the rout
shouting and firing on his right, and, supposing this to be the signal, urged ed columns in confusion from the field."
his whole division forward. He shall tell the story of his charge in his own Hill was mistaken in supposing that "neither Magruder nor Huger moved
words, somewhat abridged : forward an inch," and in afterward reiterating, "So far as I ca learn,none

" We advanced alone; neither Whiting on the left, nor Magruder or Hu- of our troops drew trigger excepting McLaw's, mine, and a portion of Hu-
ger on the right, moved forward an inch. The division fought heroically, ger's." McLaw's division was a part of Magruder's comman; an all this
but fought in vain. Garland, in my immediate front, showed all his wonted time Magruder, with the whole of his own and Huger's force, was engaged
courage, but be needed and asked for re-enforcements. I found Toombs's in a fierce conflict on the right. From them came the shouting and firing
brigade in our rear, and ordered it to support Garland, and accompanied it. which Hill supposed to be the signal for his own advance. To this attack
The brigade advanced handsomely to the brow of the hill, but soon retreat- by Magruder, as well as to that by Hill, belongs McClellan's account just
ed in disorder. Gordon pushed gallantly forward and gained considerable quoted. So close were they in space and time that, viewed from the oppo-
ground, but was forced back. Ripley's brigade was streaming to the rear. site lines, they appeared as parts of one movement.
Colquitt's and Anderson's brigades had also fallen back. Ransom's brigade Magruder, after a weary and harassing march from the battle-field at
had come up to my support from Huger; a portion of it had come, but with- Savage's Station, was ordered by Lee to attack on the right of Hill, who
out its brigadier. It moved too far to the left, and became mixed up with was in position. He found Armistead, of Huger's division, awaiting the ar-
the mass of troops there, suffering heavily, and effecting little. Winder was rival of artillery. Magruder sent back to hurry it up, and pushed on some
sent up by Jackson, but he came too late, and also went to the same belt of of his troops within range of a heavy fire. Just then he received a copy of
woods already overcrowded with troops. Finally Ewell came up, but it was Lee's note, ordering him, as soon as he heard the yell from Armistead, to
after dark, and nothing could be accomplished. I advised him to hold his "do the same," and charge. Armistead had driven in some skirmishers, and
ground, and not to attempt a forward movement." Hill lost in this action, yelled. Lee, supposing that the Union line was broken, and that the troops

SLee's note, given in Report, i., 212. See also p. 185, 199. "Batteries have been established were retreating, wrote to Magruder to advance and cut them off." He at-
to act upon the enemy's lines. If they are broken, as is probable, Armistead, who can witness tempted to carry out the order. His plan was "to hurl about 15,000 men
the effect of the fire, has been ordered to charge with a yell. Do the same." upon the enemy's batteries and supporting infantry; to follow up any suc-

"My brigades were, during the action, under the immediate command of General Magruder. cesses they might obtain; and, if unable to drive the enemy from his strong
As they were sent fo:rard into the battle at Malvern Hill, I was directed to report them to anoth position, to continue the fight in front by pouring in fresh troops, and, in ase
er commander. As I was treated in the same manner at Seven Pines, I can only hope this course
was accidental, and required by the necessities of the service. I therefore make no report, and re- they were repulsed, to hold strongly the line of battle where I stood, to pre-
fer to reports of others for details of the battle of Malvern Hill. After this battle, as required, vent serious disaster to our arms."4  

But in a short time his whole forcethe division was occupied, under my orders, in removing the wounded and burying the dead."
-- nuger, in ;e's R., i., 149. D. H. Iill in Lee's Re i., ise. J i. was engaged, breasting a terrific fire of artillery and musketry. " The bat-

tle-field," says Magruder, "was enveloped in smoke,
relieved only by flashes from the lines of the con-
tending troops. Round shot and grape crashed
through the woods; and shells of enormous size,

a u which reached far beyond the head-quarters of our
gallant commander-in-chief, burst amidst the artil-
lery parked in the rear. Belgian missiles and
Mini6 balls lent their aid to this scene of surpass-
ing grandeur and sublimity. This determined
attack failed in making any impression upon the
Union lines or in disturbing a single battery. The
Federal troops had no occasion to leave their strong
position. It was quite sufficient to mow down the
enemy with artillery as they advanced. When
darkness set in, Magruder "concluded to let the
battle subside," and his wearied men sank down to
sleep on the spot they had reached. Some of them
were within a hundred yards of the Union bat-
teries.

I ld., i.,sor307. cC. 271.
'Lee to Magrder, in Lee's , i., 210: "Generl ex.-

- pects you to advance rapidly. It is reported that the enemy is
Sgetting off Press forward your whole line and follow up Armi-

as aern.s or ass.va una. stead's successe." * Magruder, in Lee's Rae., i, 200.
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S r t it again. Meanwhile the President was to alarm hmself as little as
osof e ju kile fu nded tele abve aly , miust not lose confidence b tte ainv. t a.m .

e a the n- With the battle of Malvern Hill properly dlsed the mpaig on the

h~y~ afeaed It 3ithet~a w in the mind of Peninsula. To the errs which marked its earlier period, as conucted byGeerl e t I Wo o the Coingte ayd- MoCrl, e aCert but briefly. The arose miniyfroithe egea e
w they simat which he made of the frces opposed t him. Thus, at the clos

he battein nted of October, 1861, n the Confederates had aand around Cntreille only
SIn he o d ar theUnion hadfle ,00o50,000, hebbieved thatthey numbered 10000; when th ey aban

ti beea er t daonee for the es sud this pont, he put their nmbers at 115,000 instead of 50,000. He
Ices te osutin aver a the was h eld in check at Yorktown for wee by 1,000, 20,000, ad finallys

on i in~ t qu His hole army was concentratedin p , ,000, instead of 100,00, "and possibly more, as he believed. While ly-
N u The ei sand retreatsuffered fr les ls than it had in- ing idle in the Chieahominy swamps, confronted, as he thought, by a supe-

rehno fe mu resolve td git battle; and yet beforei the re was not a day up to the battle of FairOaks when his stregth
ataes foed u he hdill igun the hreat, d soon as the "complete vic- was not greater by hal of than that of the enemy. And when at length Lee
r's ano , the o were the e march, abandoning the key to the had gathered all his re-enforcements, including Jason his utmost effective
mthen Terei e the retreat had ben orderly, but fonr ais lat seven strength was barely 100,000, instead of the 180,000 or 200,000 which Mc Clel-

e it prsen ated the aspec he lt of a roud army Keyes, w ho lan attributed to him, his own force being fully as great.

as to the rea guarde was instrute : "Bring along all the wagonss Ito the six days- whih have somehow passed into history as the Seven

you can;.but they are to be sacrificed, of course, rather an imperil your Days-from June 26 to July 1, in which this ill-starred campaign culmina-at. Celoerity of movement is the sole security of this position." Next ted, were concentrated on both sides more grave errors than can elsewhere
day, wil the retreat was going on, the chief of staff wrote to Keyes: " inIt be found in modern military history.

Sof tdhe utmosth impn rtane that we should save all our artillery and as Of Lee's initial error in dividing his army, which should have lost him
of our wagons as possible. If yon bring in every thing you will ac- wvery thing, we have already spoken. The wild attack upon the strong

compl a most signal and meritorious exploit, which the commanding gen- Union position at Beaver Dam Creek can be justified only on the ground
eral il nt fail to represent in its proper lig to the Department.i t On that it was made in utter ignorance of his own force at that point, and of

the d, McClellan wrote to the Secretary of War that the army was thor- that opposed to him. It finds its parallel upon a larger scale in our own at-
woughy worn out, and rebuired rest and very heavy re-enforcementse; but he tack upon Fredericksburg, six months later.

hoped that the enemy was equally worn ot He hoped the army would The battle of Cold Harbor was fought upon the Union side without any

have breathing space before it was ttacked again. It as impossible then assignable object. McClellan indeed says: "The bjects sought for had

to estimate the losses but he doubted whether there were more thn fifty been attained. The enemy was held at bay, our siege-guns and material
thousand men with their colors. T o "accomplish the task of capturing ere saved, and the right wing had now joined the main body of the army."
Richmod," re-enforcements should be sent to him "rather much over than But the material had all been saved hours before the action commenced.
less than one hundred thousand men. e  The very last of the siege-guns was carried off at sunrise, half past four, and

This hasty and disorderly e reat was performed with little molestation it was not till "after noon that the enemy were discovered approaching in
from the enemy. Stuart's cavalry, who had rejoined Lee after the battle, foce, and it soon became evident that the entire position was to be attack-

followed ater, through the storm, making a few captures of straggling men sed." Here were fully eight hours of daylight during which Porter's and

and abandoned arms. Some of the Confederate infantry followed cautious- MCall's troops, unencumbered by trains, could have crossed holly with-
ly, andn thed came near enough to throw a few shells a the rear-guard, out molestationi. Any tw or three hours of that time would have been am-

eR . ee foement s eply suff cient for the purpose. In the darkness and after the fatigue and

om days after the retreat from Mvern Hi MCe proposed to reew the movemet confsion f a lost battle the crossing as ffected in three or four hours by

pon Ribmond, if he ould have a re-enforemnt of 20,000 men. In reply to the queston, "ln half more men. The crossing might indeed have been made during thewhat do you consider your chances o success would have been reat, with the addition of night of the 26th and the right ing, entirely freh, with the exception of
20,000 the ntmber wltich yo had at Harrison's Landing than they were when you were in
ont f ichmod, and fore Jackson had formed a junction with therest of the rbeingl forces" cCall's division, which had on the fight at Beaver Dam Creek, might
e ans : I should have counted pon th effect of the battles which ha jt taken have been with the main body of the army on the right bank of the Chick

upon the enemy. We hd then strong reason to believe that the enemy's losses had been heavierthanourown and that portions of his army were verymuch demoralized, especially after the bat- aominy, in the very position where McClellan had been for weeks trying
tie of nlvem Hi."-Om., ., n. ae's ~o., i. 307.r to place them ; with the wholly unexpected advantage that the force of themy orders engaged and under fire" Bt he mst have considered himself in command of the enemy was divided, withe ion rmy the whole non army and the impassable Chick-

whole field, and so have included DH. Hill'sdivision. For he repeatedlystates that his own di- ahomin between th portions. With the bridges destroyed, and the -
ision wand that of Hger together numbered, at the outset only 25,000; of these fully 800 had pe" oe weeb nrlle , the h Confe ig desrce the le a

been killed d wounded t Goding', Price's ad Savage's Staton, and many of his men gave proces covered artillery, the whole Confederate force on the left bankout in the march before reaching Malvern Hill. As one example out of many scattered through of the Chickahominy, for at least two days, was wholly useless for the de-
the minor Confederate reports, General Howell Cobb sys (Lees Rep., i, 279) that his brigade f of Richmond.

e te marci on the morning of the 29th of June with 2700 men, but fatigue and e nsea fheustion had so reduced our ranks that less than 1500 were carried into the bttle of the o st of This battle wis not fought to preserve the communications with the hite
JU o is own if ol and HugerLe rde o ,ul not have bad o, Hou fore on thn 1 ho or e day before orders had been given to abandon that base,'

p!to o theta tin tsr of avi~g beewin duriy the night of the 80th of Juneand 1st of Jlythe order for fthe aimovement otne p ~e'sp., i. 13, 16, 404; MeiC. Rep., 279. rM . R O p., 249.

wasat o n issued pon the aepuls ofte enamy tMlvern Hill .-hd o, r . 'bid, 247. According to all Confederate accounts, they were not in position to open the at
h anWewere oIrdrs itso etr, and uit was like the retreat e o wairud army. - aWe n retreated like back until nea emrly tw o oclock,.amot

very won the rd e tie and a few sh from the rebels Ibid, 24. McClellan intimates that this was done n conseence of the optins o tu l Mavern. ~ors lTesismny, C. R48., 5 27th. He says (Id , 254): " The operations of his day [the 27th] proved the nmerical sofp -

my rd. 611,g612. Ibid., 842. rioriy of the enemy, and made it evident that while he had a large army on the left sank of thi
o e o i D l i o e s a w ht est god

vision ad tl a

beenkiled nd oundd a Godin's, ric'sandSavge'sStaion an man ofhismengav preche coere by rtiler, te wole onfderte orceon he eftban
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the Chickahominy for at least a fortnight. After destroying an immense
amount of stores, which the train, forty miles long, was unable to convey
the army was fed, until it reached Harrisn's Landing, a pe of seven .o
days, from what it carried with it. Even then "some portions of the army
had still some rations left.' The supplies could by no means have teen ex-
hausted; for, besides the amount remaining in the wagons when the army
retreated from Malvern Hill to Harrison's Landing, "the large herd of 2500
beef cattle as transferred to the James River without loss."' A few hours
combat on the 28th or 29th of June must have resulted in the capture of a
Richmond. The victorious army, besides the supplies which it would have
captured there, would have been in a condition to have drawn its supplies
from its new and better base, while the Confderate army on the left bank
of the Chickahominy would have been wholly destitute of supplies from any
source. t

There was not the slightest occasion for leaving Porter and McCall as a '
forlorn hope, merely to hold a superior force at bay for a few hours. The
battle of Cold Harbor was one which might either have been accepted or
avoided. But, if accepted, there was no reason why it should have been
fought with forces so inadequate as to render defeat a foregone conclusion.
Ten thousand out of three times the number of men unemployed within hear-
ing, and almost within sight of the battle, would have changed the issue of
the day. With these Cold Harbor would have been a victory instead of a
defeat.

The Union army was united during the night of the 27th; the Confeder-
ate force was separated, the Chickahominy River and swamp lying between
the two portions. The operations of the day showed that the main Confed-
erate force was on the left bank. Whether the Inion army was to en-
deavor to take Richmond, or was to retreat to the James River, and there ALE MLES.
to find a new and better base, the first thing was to keep the force of the en-
emy apart. This was all the more imperative now that it was determined o one m t um, s o Y 1.
to retreat. To do this long enough to secure that the retreat should be un- This plan indicates, In a general way, the positions and I. G. Union intenhments before ihond a. Keye;
molested, it was only necessary to thoroughly destroy the bridges. This moveens heO aies from Jane to July . .Heintelman; c Smner; d.Franklin.A. . Unin position at Mechanicsville, June I H. Porterd cCad saafter gtheikaho
was done so imperfectly that it might as well not have been done at all. . . or . Jrke a D.HH'at b
The bridges, which it had cost weeks to build, were so little damaged that D. . ' Fraier's ia Farm, June 30. -- - lgruder's and Huger's march.
they were repaired in hours. New Bridge was rebuilt by Magruder during E.. ltarn' ni, July . The retreat ef the no am w s by te ame line a

et. farrin'e Lawdongn Jtly 4l The retr'tt of he Union army a 1 the eame ln en

the night of the 27th, without opposition, right under the guns of the Union Jacbson' march, after rosing the Cckahoamiy.
batteries, and over this Longstreet and A. P. Hill crossed. The Grape- Lee, unless he was greatly misinformed as to the strength of his opponent,
vine Bridge, over which Sumner had so hardly passed a month before to re- or entertained the most profound contempt for his capacity, must have
pair the defeat at Seven Pines and win the victory at Fair Oaks, was left so shared in Magruder's feeling of relief when he learned, on the morning of
little damaged that Jackson reconstructed it in a few hours of the night of the 29th, that the Union army, instead of moving upon Richmond, was in
the 29th. The thorough destruction of these two bridges would have kept full retreat for the James River. The siege of Richmond was indeed raised
the Confederate force, then across the Chickahominy, on that side long for the time, but if the retreating army safely reached its new base, the be-
enough to have enabled the retreating army to have gained its new position leaguerment could be renewed under more favorable auspices. To secure
without another battle, any permanent advantage, this army must be signally defeated, or, at least,

But the Union army had no commander. From the moment when greatly crippled on its march. To effect this was the design of the move-
McClellan learned of the approach of Jackson, he seems to have lost head ments of the 29th and 30th. If Lee had succeeded, as he proposed, in con-
and heart. Having resolved to retreat instead of to advance, he posted his centrating 70,000 men on the afternoon of the 30th, half upon the flank and
troops each morning, and his corps commanders saw no more of him for the half in the rear,' yet both so near as to constitute one body, his plan would
day. He was busy selecting positions and expediting the passage oftrains; have succeeded. The plan failed from contingencies which should have
doing the work of an engineer rather than that of a general. Each com- been taken into account. The attacking force had to march twice as far as
mander of a corps was left to himself to do the best he could. Except at the retreating one, and over a country of which they were ignorant. The
Malvern Hill, the commanding general was not even constructively on the
field at any important moment during the whole campaign. He was not which the troos should retire. I therefore found myself, by virtue of my seniority of rank, in

dt an ot command of the army, without having been formally invested with that command, or having re-
present during the battles at Williamsburg or Hanover Court-house, at ceived any instructions in relation to it. Ireceived a note from General McClellans chief of staff
Seven Pines or Fair Oaks, at Cold Harbor, Savage's Station, or Frazier's to this effect, that any orders I gave on the field would be approved. About an hour or twoFarm. Few of his generals even saw him at alvernafterward I received a verbal message from General McClellan. He was then down the river,ro Few of his gene even saw hi at co m alver . two and a half miles from where the battle was going on. .... Some time afterward General

m d McClellan came on the field. I think he first went up on the left, and came down the line to-ward the right where Iwas. He ntd and onesed with me for ome time, and thel wtChickhominy, which had already turned our ight, and was in position to intercept the comm- dow toward the rightr, in the direc ion of the river. I did not se o him agai that adty n Aet
nieatios with our dda5ts at the While House, ho was also in large force between our rmy and fotr oclock tht aftenoon avery rios a ttack was mad o our le .Ai. a wasthe ti
Richmond. I therefore effeted a junction of our forces." when Magruder made the assault ... I do not know where General McClellan was duringthis

Ingall's Testimony, CIa Rep., 449. 'MeC. Rep., 256. second fight. I presume he was at his quarters. I do not know of his being on the field."'During the Seven Days' Battes the corps commanders fought their troops entirely accord- McClellan says (Rep., 269): "General Barnard then [the night of the 30th June] received fulling to their own ideas. If any body asked for re-enforcements, I sent them. If I wanted re-en- instructions for posting the troops as they arrived. I then returned to Hatals, and again left for
forremeuts, I sent to others ... General Sumner fought the battle of Savage's Station entirely Bfalvcrn, soon after daybreak, accompanied by several general officers. I once more made thehimself... The next day [Frazier's Farm General McClellan again posted his troops, and entire circuit of the position, and then returned to Haxaal's, whence I went with Captain Rodgersthen went off to the James River. That battle was fought entirely by the corps commanders; at to select the final location for the army and its ddpots. I returned to Malvern before the seriousleast I received no directions myself. At Malvern Hill I received no orders from CGeneral fighting commened, and after riding along the lines, and seeing most cause to feel anxious about
McClellan after the troops were posted. ... . During that fight he was down at his hesdquar, the ri9 t, remained in that vicinity." But he says, on rhe same page, "From the position of tl eters on the James River. He came up some time late in the aRernoon, and was with General enemy, his most obvious lines of attack would come from the directions of Richmond and White
Porter about half an hour.... He was the most extraordinary man I ever saw. I do not see Oak Swamp, and would of necesity trike us upon our e wing." There was no fightig on hehow any man could leave so much to others, and be so confident that every thing would go right." right, in the vicinity of which General McClellan remained.-Heinitzelman's Testimony, in Cons. Rep., 358, 359. Sumner testifies (hIbid., 64, 365): "The ' "When I was taken prisoner I was conducted at once to Leo's head-quarters. Here Longaction at Malvern commenced on the left at about ten o'clock in the morning. General MClel treet told me that they had 70,000 men bearing on that point allofwh woldprobably arrive1an had deemed It necessary to go down to Harrison's Landing to determine on the points to during the night."-McC al, in tbet. Rej., 588.
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80 0 win hawe f f tt le s stited trry chl cande-e
e o que minute ormation oiciency. Jackson ad 0,000 men, s

ntry is in pcabl The entir e operations were carried on with a not ; Logtreet and D..ill, out of 10,00 eae , lost h acth

milesofth capital ofthe Confederacy. One would suppose that 4000 Hill, t of 14,000, lost 00; Magruder, the o25,000 anelong

r rodt se g rea r ould 0lost nearly 4000, fully four fifths of them i the
Sacurately surveyed and mapped. Moreover, even during the e at Malvern,in which,if it was to have been fought atall, Jack-

egehis region, on the south side of the Swamp, had never been occupied son hod have borne the aprod min tent part. The "blunderi he aimedrrange-

4y the enemy. It is doubtful whether, with the exception of a single cav nent"ein this battle, of whichD. bHil complains, must be mainly charged

reonnoiance in May, a single company of Union solders had crsse to rt h e s Ri d as , an e jet Jackson.

the south side of the swamp until withi. a week. The first duty of a Never was there better fighting, ad never worse g eneralship than during

pminatder is to make himself acquainted with the country where hee is to the six days ow the Peninsula " The Union army," says Me1ellan,
:perate. If Napoleon owed to anyone thing more than to another his mar- mfought an overwhelming enemy by day, and retreated from sncessive vi-

los triumphs, it was to th ar woud have st u died the topography of enormous ependit ure through a weeknd money, closing the terrible scenes of con-

Scampaigs Thus alone was he enabled to manuvit re th s o as to fi withthe ever-memorable victory at Malvern, where they drove back,

ve them, however apparently se aratedibrought togethe action fat the next day.at

t. "The great art of war," hes said, "consm the scene ostsf ain knowing how to sep- no point, as we havSE shown by an 26 analysis of forces,was there an "over-
ate in order and disn to subsisommanders and how to concentrate in ord f fter the retreat toHafight." Lee had wsonselming" ornding, the losses of each division of the Unin army, ibor,

g leted this one essential f ing, and, in consequent troops. Each did the wounded ad missing were summed upbut no attept mad to give the proportnd,"ion in eacl-
ul o u er he crcmstanes, and no troops d have foght engagement (M . , 72). f any confirmation the indaccuracy of the statemen t were a ned-
Had there been any real commander of the Union army on the field, the but would be fohand in a comparison of the official reports of June 20 and Julyhe 20 ef(MfoRe.,
onfederate check a; but Frazier's Farm might have been renderedighbor ; ; . p.,a severe de- 33We have written, "IThe entire loss, in killed, wounded, and missing, s ndoubtedly avic-
d, wefore the fightre was nofairly begun, thead near at hand direct, and rtely stated; but as the dead and many of the wounded were abandoned, Thprobably some generalnd

shfe at Malvern Hill.ould The armyadded to thoccupiedese aa lined taken ro the umberear of p down as "m ng" Lee, indedght miles. Jackson, uty to the operations. h It was vy late at nght,ys ., i., 14) that mwhole campaign was a serierisonerswere takeors on; butthis is cearly eonmmander Bwho
d could not advace a foot. Longstreetswounded, and perhaps 1000 ('s Rp., i., 11,134, 184) picked up by Jackson n his march t

e near its centre. rn Hill Keyes's corps, foughtll y th C on gsedertes withut plan f the Conlast gfederate commanders, Jackson D. wonH.Hill, Longtreet AP. Hill Holmes, and Pen-
d must have been fresher than the enemy, who had marched fully twice hadn, give their eact losses. The losses of Magruder and was raisuger can be made up very closely

or nert of or than 00~ mn+ ~hd~ iW fom the reports of their brigade commanders. Barksdale (Lee's Rep., i., 296) says that "onetwo hours march, lesving s than 0,000 were brought into action Opposed to third of his brigade fell pon the field it numbered about 2400, which would make the loss 800
theing s the wol Union force of fully 85,000 effctive men, olding a Cobb (bid, i., 279) uts his loss in killed and wounded at"nearly 500." MLaw' (Ibid, ,

161, 164), 97 killed, 416 wounded. D. R. Jones (Ibid., i., 172), 103 killed, 708 wounded. Ranerelysition which the y ou ldst have aintined agait twice their number sm (bid. i., 370), 69 killed, 35 wounded Mane (id., i, 32, 37), 63 killed, 216 wond-With suchverely odds, there could hnot be been rought into the result The mad Confed ed. rmistea (Id., i., 4, 439, 448, two regiments estimated, 32 killed and wounded.
rightut the commanding gener397) 55 killed, 243 wounded. In all, 984, of whom656 were killed, and 3328ate of assault fcorild utterly, and division commuld nt but hcould h failed if it ad been made wounded. Of the retreat to Harrison'ry and reserve artillery, we find mention of about 20 killed and 10

with their whole field and of the positions of less than half Derent troops. EacHill, who did op uThe missing in A P. ill's division are not given; the number was evidently smll, probably
posed it, endeavors t show that, if roperly supported by Jackson, he could about 100 In Magruders command we fnd about 400 missing in abot two thirds of the bri
have succeededly; but in the very attempt he s forced to point out the igh blu- gades; we set down the whole at 600.

d, what is worse, there was no common ead near at hand to direct, and rom the foregoing data we have compiled the followng table of

derg arrangements " of his superiohs antaenfomte, ne r p o s .eeIn revi nce and unity to the o perations of these six days one can not but be impress- thatmorethan were taken; but this is clearl errneo Be
ed by the light partn, bore by Jackson. retur failed to be at his designated t 0 . or To 5tal. . a it ll iWoud 4wi i TWor
play'se fighting ecalong thsville. Hole reached Cod Harbor only ition time to turn the White k Bridge, very fw prisoners were taken by the Confederates.

Heintlelman .......... l 3 1051 2,13 togtree....163 5,42 531 4.49
Thwavering batt scale. Had Porter been re-enforced, as he should have been, Jack-n f Confederate commanders Jackson, 1. '. HillLongstreet A.. , Holmes, and Pen-

dleton, give their exact Insses. The loses of Magruder and Hager can be made up very closely

son would have been too late. He was held at bay at White Oak Swamp, Fklis ............... l 1119 3,2 Hol..e.... 3 5 . "ttcoerly unable to aid in the battle raging only two miles away.then within from Mal the reports of their brigade anders rksale np., i. .. says that .. one

ven Hill he did not even attempt to bring his Own proper divisions into ac- The losses in the separate battles can be given only approximately, by considering the troopso hours' mar, less than 30,000 were brought into action.ngag Oppos ed to third of his brigade fell upon the of the fighting, aided by a few indicia scattered here and there
bbger ot p, and Jackson being unable to force the passage of White Oak Swamp, through the various reports of Confiderete commanders

engs t and Hiel were without the expected support. The advantages in numbers and posi- Keyes was engaged mainly at Malvern Hill; we put his entire los in that battle Sumner was
tion were on thside of the enemy. Could the other commands have cooperated in the action, engaged at Savage's Station, raziers Farm, and Malvern; we divide his loss between those three
the ressalt woultd have proved mot disastrous to the enemy." . . . "failUnder ordinary ireaen m- engagements. einzelman at razier's Fairm and Malern; we divide his loss between them.
stances the Federal army should have bee destryed. Prominent amon the causes to which its cCall was at Mechanisville, where he lost about 300, and at Cold Harbor, and the sarm, losing

scape is due is the want of timely information. Tproper fact attributable cbyJacksfly to the charaoter about equally in eac. Porter was chiefy engaged at Col Harbor and Malverthirds; we put the bri-
the country, enabled General McClellan skillfully to ryoneal his retreat, and to add much to fourths of his loss at the former. Of Franklin's corps, half with Sloem was at Cold Harbor, the

the truteviewing th which nature had beset the way our pursuing colamns."--Les Rep. i., other half with Smith at Garland's and Price's Farms, and elsewhere; we put two thirds of his

i1, 14. Barnard, Pea. Camp., 44. ' MCt. Rep., 268. loss at Cold Harbor, dividing the remainder among the other engagements.We estiby mate the effective Confederate fore by Jacksowithin five miles of Malver Hil, on the st of Jackson was engaged at Colad Harr and slightly at Malvern; D. . Hill at Mecani lle,

July, thus: Jackson and D. H. Hill, 30,000; Longstreet and A. P. Hill, 15,000 Magruder and Cold.Harbor, and Malvern: both of these distingutish between their losses in each engagemen.
Huger, 20,000, HolmeS, 7000': in all, 72,000. Longstreet, A. P. Hill, and Holmes were nut un- A P. Hill was atMehanicsville, Cold Harbor, and Frazier's Farm. We estimate his loss in theder are at all. Of Jackson's "command" only D . Hill's 8000 were brought fairly in; these, first at 750, in the last at 900, leaving the remainder for Cold Harbor. Longstreet was at Coldace at Magruders 20,000, were all that actually fogb. Harbor and Frazier's Frm; we put is los in the latter battle at 1100, leaving the remainder for

"The battle aof alvern Hill miht have been a complete and glorious sctess hrd not or 8429- Cold Harbor.
waer anin ntry n fought in detail. My division bare-enfo tteries, havinshould have been threetimes engaged, From these data we construct the following approximate table of

ad Porterhausted all their ammunition, and had been sent back for a fresh supply. f I had ad
them with me, with a good supply f ammunition, I feel confident that White Oak Swamp, Franklinten45 1313 ou92,737 Holm nes.. .... v 5 .. 62
forc imediately in front of s. Again the want of concert with the nfantry divisions was most o. Engineersandaval. 11 99Arllery Caval 1painful. Whitings division did not engage at all, neither did Holmes's. My division folght an ithe l. Wep. Ti . . .considering the troops

Sor more the whole Yankee frce, wthot assistance frinom a inglachande Cthenatunfedeate soldier. Some .... 0of the fghting, aided by a few indicia scattered here and there1,500half hour after my diision had ceased to struggle against odds of more than ten to one, I had t Cold HarCer aior....... t 0 9S 150 8, ,0

gstreet and Hill were without the expected support. The advantages in numbers and posiava ge'es was engaged mainly at Malvern Hill; we put his entire loss in that battle. Sumner was4

all backwere on the s diviside of the enemy.ced Couldt to he ther scommandse fate. Notwithstanding the tremen- atie Savage's Stat..o 1500 18and Malvern; we divide his loss between those three
donse reds agalnst us, most d the blundering arrangements of the battle, we inflicted heavy loss upon zen I .......... 5 we divide his loss between them. 4,4
the anees The actual loss in bale n destroyed. Prominen (though most persons differ ith me cCall was at Mechanicsville, where e lost about 30...0, and at Cold Harbor, and the Farm, losing5

e obstruction owi th which nature had besetof the Yankeeway of our pursuinHig colums."-Lee's Rep., i, 1. Total ..with Smith at Garlan...........d's and Pric 809 ms,1 and elsewhere; we put two thirds of hisS, 14. Barnard, en. Camp., 44. a McC. Rep., 268 loss at Cold Harbor, dividing the remainder among the other engagements.

grater on our side than on that of the Yankeee."-D. H. Hil in Lee's Rep., i., 187. Total............... Ise. 7o9 .991 8151. 155 s,406


